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Rommel’s Line Cracks
n o  Merrymakers Die And 
102 Injured In Big Fire

Armies From The Sky

ST. JOHN'S NEWFOUND-;,, 
LAND.— (AP)— F i r e  a n d  
panic in the midst of an old- 
time born dance cost the lives 
of 110 merrymakers and in
jured 102 others as a service
men's hostel and recreation 
center went up in flames Sot- 
urday night only 200 yards 
from the fire station on St. 
John's Main Street.

Like the Cocoanut Grove disaster 
in Boston, which claimed nearly 
500 lives, many \v̂ ere trampled to 
death in the rush for the exits and 
the victims included servicemen 
and women. It wa§ believed that 
there may have been Americans 
among them.
Building Was Crowded

A Knights of Columbus hostel for 
men in the armed services, the 
V'ooden structure was crow’ded with 
500 jaersons when fire roared 
through the building and burst 
from the doors and windows in 
huge columns of flame that towered 
in the sky.

The authorities still were without 
knowledge Monday of the cause of 
the disaster but an eyewitness said 
the fire “seemed y:o do its dreadful 
work in 10 minutes.”

The terrified dancers, trying

Oil Men Look To 
Ickes For Hike 
In Crude Prices

By Brack Curry
AUSTIN.—(/P)—Texas Oil Indus

try spokesmen asserted Monday 
that centralization of authority over 
the* industry in Petroleum Admin
istrator for War Harold L. Ickes 
and forecasts of an early oil fam
ine would bring the long-deferred 
crude price increase.

Under the presidential dhective 
establishing the Office of Petro
leum Administration for War, Ickes 
for the first time can force a show
down on the price increase which 
Price Administrator Leon Hender
son allegedly has blocked through
out 1942, they emphasized.

As Petroleum Coordinator, Ickes 
lacked the authority to enforce his 
views over OPA opposition, these 
authorities pointed out. Ickes, 
Railroad Commission members and 
industry spokesmen in Texas and 
other producing states repeatedly 
called upon Henderson this year to 
supplement depleted reserves by al

to ' lowing the price of crude to ad-
force their way out through the I vance to a parity level, 
four exits of the building, piled up ! Asserting that the array of forces | 
in tangled masses of bodies. i  favoring a price increase plus the j
Identify 69 bodies | Possibility of an oil shortage insured j

Sixty-nine of the dead have been I early price boost, the represent- 
identified; of the 41 unclaimed, ' *̂'tive of one major company pre- 
manyl w'-ere so burned as to be un- ’ Rioted:
recognizable. It was not known how’ | “That increase will come when 1 
many women were lost and exact | the persons in authority in Wash- I 
figures w'ere not announced on the I ington come to understand that it's ' 
number of Canadian navy, arm y' a question of inadequate petroleum | 
and air force personnel lost. for future war needs or a substan- i

Some who escaped from the hos- tial crude price increase to bring 
t«l said the fire began in the audi- , new discoveries. And that time is 
torium and dance hall while ! here now.”
others asserted an explosion seem- I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ed to come from the kitchen and 
then the v/hole building was en
gulfed by flames.

Lt. Tanner Laine 
Will Be Stationed 
At Goodfellow Field

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.—Tanner 
Laine, former sports editor of The 
Midland Reporter-Telegram, has 
been commissioned a second lieu
tenant in the Ai'my Air Forces and 
will bo assigned temporarily to 
Goodfellow Field, San Angelo.

He was a member of the largest 
class ever to graduate from the 
AAP Officer Candidate School here, 
laeutenant Laine is classified as a 
public relations and special service 
officer. He formerly \vas stationed 
at the 'Midland AAF Bombardier 
School wTiere was a sergeant in the 
public relations office.

Lieutenant Laine received one of 
the highest grades in the big class 
for leadership and public speaking 
v/ith his talk on “Bombs Away, 
Bombardiers.”

'  New York City Is 
 ̂Without Newspapers
! n e w  YORK—{/P)—A strike which 
! kept this city’s leading newspapers 
; from the general public continued 
I Monday as negotiations between 
I representatives of publishers and 
I the Newspaper and Mail Deliverers 
j Union snapped following all-night 

conference without an agreement j being reached.
Louis A. Walduian, union attor

ney, said “We have reached no 
agreement.”

Morning papers affected were the 
Times, the Herald Tribune, the 
Daily News and the Daily M irror- 
representing a total daily circula
tion closely approaching 4,000,000.

The city-v/ide strike materializ
ed Sunday night when the inde
pendent union and the publishers’ 
association of New York City failed 
to agree on terms for renewal of 
a contract which expired July 1.

Afternoon papers in the pub
lishers’ group are the Sun, the 
Post, the World-Telegram and the 
Journal-American.

Bullet Wound 
Ends Life Of 
H.R. Paddock

Henry R. Paddock, 33, Midland 
policeman, '\vas shot accidently and 
wounded fatally about 10 a. m. Sun
day when a .32 caliber automatic 
pistol which he was cleaning, dis
charged at his home, 1004 South 
Dallas Street.

The bullet piecred his head and 
lodged in the ceiling of the room. 
His wife promptly summoned aid 
and he was rushed to a hospital in 
an Ellis Funeral Home ambulance. 
He died at 12:05 noon.

Paddock had been with' the po
lice department since it was cre
ated about a year and a half ago. 
Prior to that he w'as w'ith the Far
mers Gin.
Was Fcotball Player

He graduateu nom Midland Higli 
School where he was a member of 
the football squad. Paddock was 

(Continued on page two)

American Fliers 
Coniinue Attacks 
On Jap Air Base

WASHINGTON—(/P) — American 
Air Forces in the South Pacific 
were reported by the Navy Mond.ay. 
to be continuing their heavy bomb
ardment of the new Japane.se air 
base at Mundan on New Georgia 
Island in the Central Solomons.

The Sunday attack on the Munda 
airfield as reported Monday ap
parently was the fourth heavy 
aerial assault made on the enemy 
base, constructed as a buffer and an 
offensive threat to the American 
airfield on Guadalcanal.
Allies Strike Blows

The fate of a damaged Japanese 
destroyer task force which sought 
to strengthen Nippon’s isolated 
fingerhold in Northwestern Guad
alcanal Island remained hidden 
Monday in the wake of , a flurry 
of AlUed offensive blows all along 
Pacific battle points.

At least one of 11 enemy destroy
ers was sunk, taking uncounted 
hundreds to a watery grave, and 
from four to sfeven others were 
known to have been hard hit by 
American sea and sky sluggers.

But whether they weathered the 
(Continuea on page 2)

A l im  CHUTISTS.
CAMCL CORPS MOVE

ALGERIA

Allied chutisir and Axis glider troops—keynote the Battle of Tunisia as the forces clash in the North 
and move toward the fight in the South. This artists sketch map pictures the battle. (NEA Telemap.)

Smash German Motor Column

Bombardiers Smash 
Axis Strongholds As 
Air Power Increases!

By James M. Long 
Associated Press W ar Editor 
Field Marshal Rommel's carefully prepared El 

Aheila defense line has collapsed under a single as
sault by Gen. Sir Bernard L, Montgomery's British 
Eighth Army, which pushed on to the West to Tripoli 
and a showdown.

The onslaught which once more drove Rommel, 
the desert fox, out of his burrow was timed to coin
cide with smashing aerial ossoults on the enemy's 
Tunisian strongholds in thundering evidence of the 
rising air might of the Allies.

The brief onnouncement that the Eighth Army 
again was on the march come early Monday in a 
brief communique from Cairo which said:

"Rommel has been driven from his strong^posi
tions at El Agheilo and is in retreat to the west."
________________ r -------------------—  *  The cost, a later commuiuque de-

1 dared, was slight; and the pursuit

Shell Will Drill 
West Outpost Test 
In Monahans Pool

Roosevelt Stilly. 
Opposes Changes

WASHINGTON.— (J’) — President 
Roosevelt was reported standing pat 
Monday in his opposition to any 
change in farm parity price for
mulas.

A House-approved proposal to 
boost parity levels by including the 
cost of all farm labor, on the 
Senate calendar with the unani
mous endorsement of the Agricul
ture Committee, may be junked by 
a mid-week adjournment of Con
gress.

Farm leaders said, however, they 
would reintroduce it in the new 
session next month.

The parity controversy is only one 
of several which appear likely to 
be left hanging in the air if leaders 
succeed in forcing final adjourn
ment Wednesday.

French Guerrillas 
Deslroy Axis Troop 
Train Near Sousse

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA.— (A») — American 
and British artillery have broken 
up a German motor column North
east of Medjez El Bab, it was an
nounced Monday, while the French 
high command in Tunisia reported 
destruction of an entire troop train 
by French Guerrillas operating be
tween Sfax and Sousse.

(There was no elaboration of the 
reference to the Allied artillery ac
tion in this dispatch, which cleared 
through military censorship.)
Kill 282 On Troop Train

A spokesman at the French Army 
I Headquarters of Gen. Henri Hon- 

(Continued on page 2)

W ar Bulletins
CHUNGKING-— (AP) — Thrown back in 

their initial winter drive in Yunnan, Japanese 
forces hove retreated to the vicinity of Peichiao- 
ho where fighting is continuing, the Chinese high 
command reported Monday, Enemy troops have 
suffered considerable losses.

WASHINGTON— (AP)— The Navy reported 
Monday a medium-sized merchant vessel was torpe
doed by an enemy submarine in the Atlantic off the 
Northern Coast of South America early in November. 
Survivors have landed at an east coast United States 
port.

BERLIN (FROM GERMAN BROADCASTS),
— (AP)--The Berlin Radio broadcast a trans- 
ocean dispatch Monday saying that Axis forces 
drove the Allies from two fortified villages Sun
day in a thrust southwest of Tebourba in Tunisia.

NEW YORK— (AP)— Lieut. Gen. Joseph W. 
Stiiwell, Commander of United States forces in China, 
Burma and India, was reported by the All-tndio radio 
Monday to have arrived at Allied headquarters in 
New Delhi from Chungking.

LONDON-—(AP)-—The Ethopian legation 
announced it had been advised from Addis Aba
ba that the Ethopian government has declared 
war on Germany, Japan and Italy.

WASHINGTON— (AP)— All British internes in 
French West Africa have been released, it was learn
ed authoritatively AAonday.

Air Raid Wardens 
To Meet Tuesday

Midland County’s air raid war
dens will meet from 8 to 9:30 o’clock 
Tuesday night at the courthouse. 
Lieut. John J,. Deavenport of the 
Midland AAF Bombardier School 
will discuss the use and care of 
gas masks.

Delbert Downing, chief air raid 
warden, called the meeting and 
urges all wardens to attend.

San Angelo Engineer 
Gets State Position

AUSTIN—(JP)—Governor Coke R. 
Stevenson Monday appointed J. P. 
Burden, San Angelo’s City Engin
eer, to the State Board of Health.

Burden succeds H. W. Hovenberg 
of Mt. Pleasant who resigned. The 
term to which Burden was appoint
ed expires Jan. 15, 1943.

Burden is a graduate of Texas A. 
& M. College and a former field 
engineer for the State Health De
partment,

New Congress To 
Meet January 6

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Speaker 
Rayburn said Monday congressional 
leaders had agreed to convene the 
78th Congress Jan. 6 and Presi
dent Roosevelt would deliver his 
message in person to a joint ses
sion of the t;ena:e and House Jan. 
7.

The President was told, Rayburn 
said, that the historic 77th Con
gress would adjourn Wednesday of 
this week, “or crtainly not later 
than Thursday.”

"Blackland Billy" In His Glory

Texan Is New 
Hero Of War

By Joseph Morron
WITH U. S. FORCES IN LI

BERIA.—(iP)—If the word is flashed 
back some day that First Lieut, 
John N. Garrett of Houston, has 
snared Adolf Hitler single-handed, 
there are soldiers who won’t be a 
bit surprised.

In West Africa less than three 
months, the 28-year-old Texan’s ex
ploits already are legendary among 
the troops.

First, it was his heroism in tak
ing a small river launch across one 
of the most dangerous submerged 
sandbars on the coast at night and 
going out two miles in "the open 
sea to warn three ships'of tlie pres
ence of submarines. ’

“He chose to go alone so as to 
endanger no one else,” his- com
manding officer later reported to 
the War Department. “His cour
age in the face of dangerous neces
sity was an example to the com
mand.”
Native Servicemen Refused

Next, it was “extraordinary coui’- 
age involving utter disregard for his 
own safety, far above the call of 
duty, in swimming ashore through 
dangerous surf to carry lines to 
seagoing lighters stranded on a 
sandbar.”

This happened on thi*ee different 
.occasions. Each time a native swim
mer, taken along especially for the 
job, had refused because the water 
was too rough.

Today the word is passing down 
the line that “Garrett’s done it 
again.” He is credited with accom
plishing the rescue of 34 survivors 
of a torpedoed ship without wait
ing for orders or instructions. He 
did it totally unaware that the four 
highest-ranking officers in his force 
were out with expeditions searching 
far and wide for the same ship
wrecked seamen. |

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Outpost test one-quarter mile 

west of its No. 2 Sealy-Smith 
FPundation, discovery producer of 
the Monahans Tubb pool in North
eastern Ward County, has been 
staked by Shell Oil Company, Inc.

The new well, also scheduled to 
seek Tubb production in the lower 
Permian lime at around the 5,700- 
foot level, is the firm’s No. 3 Sealy- 
Smith, 330 feet out of the southeast 
corner of the northwest quarter of 
section. 38, block A, G. & M. M. 
B. & A. smwey.

Road is being built to the loca
tion.

The Monahans pool was opened 
by Shell No. I Sealy-Smith, which 
went to total depth of 10,545 feet 
in EUenburger, lower Ordovician, 
dolomite. No. 2 Sealy-Smith, one- 
quarter mile west by northwest of 
the deep strike, flowed 759.46 bar
rels of oil and 26.24 barrels of water 
per day from the Tubb zone at 
plugged-back depth of 5,660 feet.

Shell No. 1 W. D. Blue estate. 
Eastern Winkler County wildcat 
headed for the Ordovician, is drill
ing at 7,920 feet in lime.

Roy Lee, trustee, No. 1 Josie Fay 
Peck of Midland, failure in extreme 
Southeastern Ector County, has 
been abatidoned at 4,823 feet in 
lime. The wexi is reported to have 
topped th Yates at 3,080 feet and 

(Continued on Page 2)

Report Increase In 
Cottonseed Crushed

v/ a SHINGTON—(^)— The Cen
sus Buerau reported Monday that 
cottonseed. crushed in the 4-month 
period, Aug. 1 to Nov. 30, totaled 
2,074,795 tons, compared with 1,- 
783,102 tons in the coiTesponding 
period a year ago.

W EATHER
WEST ’TEXAS—Somewhat liigh- 

cr temperature.

The W ar  
Today

By DEWITT MACKENZIE

Private 1st Class “Blackland Billy,” Taiinenburg goat mascot of the 874th Squadron at Biackla.i>d Army 
Flying School, Waco, Texas, climbed to the top of his i^rivate house to show off his new Air Corps 
blanket. Staff Sergeant C. Harold Brackbill, assists. “Billy” has a fund of his own for his food and 
expenses, members of the S74tli donate for Ills oats every pay. clay. (Air Corps Photo r'roni NEA.)

(This column, conducted as a 
daily feature by Dewitt Macken
zie, is written Monday by James 
M. Long. Mackenzie, now touring 
the Middle East War Zone, is ex
pected to resume in a day or two.)

The new winter drive sprung by 
the Red Ai’iny out of the ruins of 
Stalingrad and the blizzards north
west of Moscow should give mili
tary observers their best yardstick 
so I'ar of the comparative staying 
power of the Russian and German 
armies.

For this is the winter for which 
Adolf Hitler has boasted he is well 
prepared.

Perhaps never again, now that 
strong Allied forces are rapping on 
the Italian side-door to Hitler’s 
Europe, will the self-styled military 
mastermind of the Reich be' free 
to fling full force assaults against 
the Eastern front. The Eastward 
tide of Nazi conquest may have 
lapped at its high mark—still short 
of the Volga. The richest oil fields 
of the Caucasus, and Moscow.
Vital Questions

These are the questions the next 
few months will answer;

How fur can the Russians push 
back the Gei’man line by compari- 

(Continued on page six)

relentless.
It gave theS'S added details:
“The Eighth Army Sunday turn

ed Rommel out of his strong posi
tions at El Brega (the northeast
ern end of the El Agheila line’ at 
little cost to themselves.
Bombers Harass Rommel

“The enemy is retreating, west” 
ward, relentlessly pursued by tiv- 
leading elements Of om’ forces.

“Allied fighter-bombers, operat
ing on an unprecedented scale 
were employed to harass the enemy

“Axis air activity Vvras totally in
effective in preventing these opera
tions.”

The German and Italian commu
niques made no mention of the 
collapse of the Libyan defense line, 
but a later broadcast by the Ber
lin radio said “it is officially an
nounced in Berlin that Marshal 
Rommel has withdrawn his forces 
from El Agheila to a position fur
ther westward.”

'The value of the African front, 
and of the United Nations’ strate
gy of coordinated attack, made it
self felt further, too, on the icy bat- 
tlefronts of Russia.
Russians Gain

Russian gains contmued steady, 
slow; and despite the massing of 
large forces the Germans still were 
unable to get a sustained counter
attack underway, or to restore lost 
positions.

In  sweeping west of El Agheila, 
General Montgomery’s troops pass
ed the high water mark of Gen. Sir 
Archibald WavelTs 1941 drive and 
thus were deeper into Libya than 
British forces evei before had pen
etrated.

The onsurge steadily narrowed 
the the North African coastal strip 
v/here the Germans and Italians 
are held in the jaws of an AlUed 
nutcracker.

Observers at Cairo said the next 
defensible position where Rommel 
might attempt a stand is at Mi- 
surata, 300 miles west of El Agheila 
and only 100 miles short of Tripoli, 

(Continued on page five)

Wednesday Final Day 
To In vile Soldiers 
For Sunday Dinner

Affording Midland citizens an 
opportunity to display their appre
ciation for men in the Armed 
Forces, hundreds of Midland homes 
will be opened Sunday to soldiers 
stationed at the Midland AAP 
Bombardier School.

Under the plan sponsoi’ed by 
Midland churches and the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce, every sol
dier attending church services Sun
day morning will be the guests of 
citizens in their homes for a Christ
mas dinner.
Invitations Available

Tire deadline for isuing invita
tions has been set for Wednesday 
and all persons who will entertain 
soldiers in their homes are request
ed to contact any church of the 
Chamber of Commerce by Wednes
day. Invitation cards are available 
at the churches or at the Cham
ber of Commerce.

Midland must not fail in this 
program of Christmas hospitality 
for soldiers. Practically every honxe 
in the city should be opened to men 
in the armed forces Sunday.

W AR  AT A GLANCE
By The Associated Press »
AFRICA—-Advance units of British Eighth Army relent

lessly pursue Axis forces fleeing El Agheila.
PACIFIC— American oir force continues assaults on new 

Jop air base at Mundo.
RUSSIA— Twin Red offensives slow as action reaches 

apparent deadlock.
CHUNGKING— Chinese deda re Japs massing mllHon 

troops on Menchursan-Siberian border.
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But as for them whose heart walketh* after the 
heart of their retestable things and t h e ir  adomina- 
tions, I will recompense their way upon their own 
heads, saith the Lord God.—Ezekiel 11:21.

Equal Pay For Equal Work
In the ab.stract, there can be no quarrel with the 

theory that equivalent work is entitled to equal pay. The 
employe’s sex should not enter into the situation.

Therefore the War Labor Board’s decicion, that wo
men should be paid the same wages as men for doing the 
same types of work, will be acclaimed as proper and ir
reproachable-

The claim will be made that, in this field at least,, the 
WLB has acted to terminate an indefensible double 
standard. To'an extent, that is correct. But there are 
qualifications which can hardly be recognized in enforce
ment.

If women as a whole worked on the same basis as 
men, beyond doubt they .should receive identical pay for 
identical work. Unfortunately for the employer, they do 
not.  ̂ !|J

A large proportion of women take jobs merely to 
support themselves until they are married. Those who 
continued working after marriage in many instances are 
di.stracted by home duties. There is always the probability 
that at a time over which the employer's convenience has 
no control,, the woman worker will quit her job, or ask 
for leave, to bear a child.

Labor turnover, tardiness, absence from the job are 
much higher aihdhg%women than among men. While she 
is at her desk, her bench or her machine, Mary Smith may 
do as much and as good work as John Jones. But she is 
less dependable. Therefore she imposes upon her em
ployer a financial burden which ordinarily has been re
cognized through lower pay.

The value of any worker to his or her employer, and 
therefore to society through production, mu.st be a net 
value—the worker’s output.

; : -f .-i4 .-i:
The training of even a relatively unskilled worker; 

the fitting of an indiviual into a plant’s scheme; the pro
vision of equipment, which, in the worker’s absence, either 
lies idle or requires^emergency provision of a substitute; 
the extra personal facilities ordinarily needed for women 
workers; all of these involve expen.se which must be off
set against the worker’s gross output-

When an employer pays to women as a class the same 
wage that he pays to men as a class, actually he is out-of- 
pocket for having hired women.

Presumably^ the’ WLB’s action was a war measure in
tended to promote the hiring of more women in order to 
release men for f,u;njed service and for the tasks women 
cannot perforfh.; " V '

On that basis it is to be hoped that the industries 
affected still have enough margin of “ profit” to absorb 
the extra cost, because price ceilings are not to be raised 
to absorb the increase.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

A Christmas Tradition
With Chri.stmas only a few days away, Wb want to 

call your attention to one of our mo.st valuable, far-reach
ing American Christmas traditions— the Chri.stmas Seal 
which support the fight against tuberculosis.

This year marks the thirty-sixth year that the ap
pearance of the small tuberculosis seal On the flood of 
our Christmas mail has proved that we Americans are 
sincerely trying to protect our own again.st an insidious 
infecting disease..

Americans have full confidence in the seal— a con
fidence deeply rdofeci in the victories which have been 
won over tuberculosis.

This year marks a crisis in the anti-tuberculosis 
campaign. Tuberculosis has always increa.sed during war. 
The increase is already evident in some sections of this 
country. This year the Chri.stmas Seal sale is of more im
portance to the health and welfare of this country than 
in any year since 1917.

This year, in spite of all the calls for our dollars, we 
must not fail to support the Midland County Tuberculosis 
Association. We must not fail to observe the old tradition 
of Christmas Seals^a tradition which literally .saves lives.

— ^Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Relative Values
The dispute over conditions in Puerto Rico waxes 

very warm. Interior Secretary ickes is bitterly opposed to 
a Senate inquiry, which he considers “ unnecessary and 
fruitless.”

Maybe .so. It would at any rate throw light on the 
philosophy that underlies monthly shipment to Puerto 
Rico of an average of 8545 long tons of distilling equip
ment at a time when tytal shipments are limited to 33,000 
long tons, and when the War Shipping Administration 
concedes it is unable to supply the territory with suf
ficient foodstuffs.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
Horsepower can be very dangerous if not mixed with

the proper amount of hor.se sense.

Manpower

Presidenl Vetoes 
War Claim Bill

WASHINGTON — — Presi
dent Roosevelt, in a veto message, 
questioned Monday the advisability 
of the government’ŝ  pa5dng indi
viduals profits they might have 
realized had they received materials 
which instead v/ere requisitioned 
for war purposes.

On grounds it would estabHsn 
“an imdesirable procedure” for 
similar cases arising from requisi
tioning, priorities and allocations, 
Roosevelt rejected a bill which 
would have let the court of claims 
handle a $195,000 claim by John L. 
Aycock of Baltimore, dating back 
to the last world war. ,
President Explains

The government in 1918 directed 
Alcock’s suppliers to discontinue 
shipments to him of lumber he had 
contracted to sell and deliver m 
Scotland. Alcock contended lie 
should be reimbursed for the prof
its he would have realized.

“In the conduct of war x x x / ’ 
the President said in a message to 
the House, “ the government is fre
quently constrained to requisition 
and allocate material. In case it 
requisitions rhaterial, it pays just 
compensation. There is neither a 
legal nor a moral obligation on its 
part, however, to reimburse persons 
who would have purchased the ma
terial so requisioned and would 
have realized profits on its resale.”

New York .showman says w’ell-roimded lines are to 
be .stylish again. Evidently a .survival of the fattest.

You won’t be a victim of fooli.sh .styles if you use 
your head when buying a hat.

We judge ourselves by the virtues we like be.st in 
ourselves— others by their mo.st annoying faults.

We must change ahead of the times or we’ll be 
changed by the times.

A. small helping is plenty when 
piece of mind. '

you’re getting a

Formal Review For 
New Men Al MAAFBS

Pinal review and inspection of 
recruits who have just completed 
basic training at the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School was .sclxeduled 
at the Bombardier College Monday 
afternoon.

Brigadier General Lsaiali . Davies, 
commanding general, and his staff 
form the reviewing party.

'The order of the ceremony: fc«*- 
mation df troops, presentation Of 
citations, inspection mf troops for
mal retreat, and review.

Organizations participating in
clude the Army Air Force Band, 
951st Guard Squadron, 83rd Base 
Headquarters and Air Base Squad
ron, 491, 493, 494 and 488th Bombar
dier Training Squadrons. The colors 
will then pass in review followed 
by the 486, 487, and 489th Bombar
dier Training ^uadrons, the 852nd 
Ordnance Service Company, and 
the 908th Quartermaster Detach
ment.

Smash German-
(Continued from page l)

ore Giraud said 282 out of 300 
troops on the train between Sfax 
and Sousse were killed, wounded or 
captured when a mine exploded on 
the tracks and French troops hid
den at the side opened fire with 
machine-guns.

He also reported that one 1917- 
model French armored car and a 
few French motorcyclists with 
American air support broke up and 
captured an entire Italian armor
ed column near Paid, in Central 
Tunisia.

American Fliers-
(Continued from page l)

two-day storm of blows late last 
week and reached their beleagued 
Solcmions outpost with supplies and 
troops was not stated in the Navy 
communique which also told of 
other American attacks in the 
Southwestern scene as well as a 
sky stab in the winter-locked North 
Pacific.
Shot Down Planes

In the Buna area of New Guinea, 
too, the Japs were on the receiving 
md as Allied forces poured a tor
rent of artillery and mortar shells 
into enemy positions. Allied Head
quarters in Australia, whil'ch report
ed the shelling, said fighting planes 
bombed and strafed the ^nemy 
throughout Siinday and a recon
naissance unit shot down two 
Japanese fighters.

One American torpedo boat was 
lost in the Guadalcanal figtiting 
which began Pi’iday when dive- 
bombers scored hits on five Jap
anese destroyers but failed to stop 
the task force. Naval surface craft 
swung into the scrap Saturday, th( 
communique said, reporting 6ne dê  
stroyer sunk, another fired and 
probably sunk and a third damaged,

The sally, which i-aised to 141 
the total of Jap ships sunk, prob
ably sunk, and damaged in the 
Guadalcanal area, was seen as a 
surprise attempt to sneak a small 
force through the Northwestern 
hump of the island where enemy 
forces have been virtually isolated 
since early Novembr,

Emergency Gasoline 
Rotion Plan Ends

Announcement that use^of em
ergency receipt form R-555 by 
truck, fleet, official and non-high
way users of gasoline would be 
discontinued at midnight Decem
ber 15 was made Monday by the 
Midland County War Price and 
Rationing Board.

The forms were called into em 
ergency use by Max McCollough, 
regional administrator of the OPA, 
to make gasoline available to tho.se 
who had not received their ration 
books by December 1. Truck, fleet, 
official and no-highway - users 
through Region 6 were given op
portunity to obtain gasoline by fill
ing out the emergency forms, or 
by signing their names and license 
numbers to sheets o f paper in ser
vice stations where the forms were 
not available.

A young blue whale puts on 
weight at the average rate of 220 
pounds daily.

Bullet Wound-
(Continued from page l)

born in Hamilton, Texas, but spent 
most of his life in Midland.

Surviving are his widow, and two 
children, Gaither, 8, and Janelle 
Ann, 6; his mother, Mrs. Alice Pad
dock; a brother, Wesley Paddock 
of Fort Douglas, Utah; and four 
sisters, Mrs. Annie McLaughlin, 
Mrs. A. 3. Montgomery, both of 
Midland; Mrs. Roby Eiland of Se- 
cofa, N. M.; and Mrs. Leonard 
Houston of Oregon.

Funeral services will be held at 
4:30 p. m. Monday at the Ellis 
Funeral Home with the Rev. A. W. 
Smith, of Calvary Baptist Chui’ch, 
officiating. He will be assisted by 
the Rev. R. M. Ilocker of the 
Churcli of the Nazarene. Interment 
will be in Fairview' Cemetery.

Officers from the police dep,art- 
ment, sheriffs office and M. P. de
tachment will be pall bearers.

Damascus is said to be the oldest 
city in the world.

Di BenedeHo Heads 
Af-hleMc Union

CHICAG O— (A*} — The Amateur 
Athletic Union re-elected Lawrence 
Di Benedetto of New Orleans, La., 
president, and urged the adoption 
of a nationwide physical fitness 
program revised to emphasize 
swimming at its three-day conven
tion here.

It requires about 32 gallons of 
sap to make one galloo, of stan
dard maple syrup.

Give your animals a chance—at the first sign of sickness consult 
Dr. J. O. Shannon, Veterinarian. The sudden changes in the 
weather at this time of year lowers an animals resistance. Hog 
cholera is on the increase in this area. Protect your animals with 
an early administration of serum—this may save you a serious loss.

A complete stock of the very best serums and vacelnes al 
no increase in price.

BE SAFE RATHER THAN SORRY
Free Consultation

DR. J. 0 . SHANNON VETERINARIAN
Phone 1359 Midland 317 East Texas

Remember we have a complete line of GAINES Dog Meal 
The leader among all dog foods

Strip-Teaser Is I 
Discharged By Army]

PORT DES MOINES, lA.—(A>)— ,| 
The WAAC strip-teaser Ls out of 
the Women’s Army.

The glamorous girl who was bill
ed at a Des Moines theater as 
Amber d’Georg of Hollywood, but 
was identified later by WAAC offi
cials as Kathryn Doris Gregory, 22, 
Port Worth, an A.W.O.L. member 
of the Women’s Auxiliary Corps, 
was dismis.sed Monday.

The WAAC training school an
nounced Mrs. Gregory had been 
given a discharge “other than hon
orable” following a court martial 
at which three WAAC Uiird offi
cers formed the court.

Post officials said Mrs. Gregory’s 
was the second such discharge from 
1(he WAAC, The name of the first 
defendant was not disclosed.

Wickard

Gov. Si'eyenson 
Watches Tire Program

AUSIN—(/P)— A recent statement 
of the office of Rubber Director 
William M. Jeffers that new tires or 
recaps will not be available in 1943 
directly contradicts an earlier stat-e- 
nient by Jeffer.s Governor Coke R. 
Stevenson asserted Monday.

The Governor declared Jeffers 
repre.sented that tii'̂ es would become 
available for clviUan us a.s a result 
of an OPA regulation which re
quired automobile-owners to turn in 
all tires in excess of five per car.

COMMANDS the food front. 
Secretary of Agriculture Paul 
Wickard lias been given su
preme control of the production 
and distribution of all U. S. 
foodstuffs and other farm prod

ucts,

EMPLOYMENT HITS 
NEW HIGH IN U. S.

NEW YORK—{A>)—Total employ
ment in the United States, includ
ing the armed forces, rose to a new 
record high of 59,500,000 persons in 
October, the National Industrial 
Conference board announced Mon
day.

This was a gain of fully 300,000 
over September; of 5,250,000 for the 
year and 10,000,000 above 1940, the 
board said. The number of people 
now employed stands at 4,000,000 
above the estimated peacetime la
bor force.

In October, the board said, 22,- 
500,000 per.sons—men and women— 
were directly engaged in war work 
or were in uniform, or about three 
out of every eight employed.

Shell Will Drill-
(Continued irdm page 1)

the gray lime at 4,650 feet. It logged 
a slight showing o f oil from 4,490 
to 4,510 feet and was cored from 
4,510-23 recovering 13 feet, top five 
feet of w'liici) was reddish, -sand 
bleeding oil and the bottom eight 
feet anhydrite. A core from 4,812-23 
feet, total depth, recovered five feet 
of oolitic lime bearing cavernous 
porosity anc sulphur water. 
Newman Drillstem 'rest 

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 W. T. Newman, Western 
Scurry County deep wildcat, recov
ered 25 feet of rotary drilling mud 
on a 35-minute drillstem test from 
8,171 to 8,223 feet. The well is. cor
ing ahead below 8,223 in Elleh- 
burger dolomite, it topped the El- 
lenburger at 8,175 feet after logging

Kirby Petroleum Company 
Votes Ten Cents Dividend

HOUSTON—(iP)—Directors of the 
Kirby Petroleum Company voted a 
divident of 10 cents a share on 
500,000 shai'es of the outstanding 
stock of the company, payable De
cember 22, to .stockholders of .r3cord 
December 15.

only seven feet of detrital below 
the base of a thick chert zone.

Col-Tex Refining Company No. 
1 Maxie Wil.son, wildcat in Bcurry 
southeast of "̂ ne Rumble test, is 
drilling below 3,575 feet, in lime.

The same firm's No. 1 W. N. 
Reed et al, Northwe.stern Sterling 
County Ellenburger test, is drilling 
lime pa.st 4,112 feet. At last reports, 
Ohio Oil Company No. 1 L. T. 
Clark, Ordovician try in South
eastern Sterling, had drilled to 6,- 
129 feet in black shale.

George P. Livermore, Inc., and 
Ed M. Wahlenmaier No. 1 Mrs. 
Franki? Tliomson, scheduled 7,000- 
footer in Schleiclier County, is 
drilling unchanged at 6,037 feet in 
chert.
New Mexico Wildcats

In Southeastern Roosevelt Coun
ty, Malco Refining Company, Inc., 
No. 1 Bilberry is drilling past 4,- 
842 feet in anhydrite and lime. Tlie 
test logged oil straining in streaks 
from 4,185 to 4,265 feet. It was cbted 
from 4,446-00 with full recovery of 
lime showing iforo.sity and dead 
oil in approxifately four feet. ;

Hunt Oil Company No. 1 McMll- 
len Turner, Southern Otero 
County wildcat, halted drilling with 
ju d d er  at 760 feet in anhydrite 
and is preparing to drill ahead after 
ihoving on full-size standard rig.

Tide Water Associated Oil Com
pany No. 1 Alves & Howell, Lea 
County wildcat south of the 
Vacuum pool, is standing at 3,247 
feet in anhydrite after cementing 
8 5-8-inch pipe at 3,241 feet with 
400 sacks. With elevation of 3,939 
feet it is said to have logged top 
of anhydrite at 1,875 feet, top of salt 
at 1,936 feet and base of salt at 
3,205 feet by drilling time.

R. Olsen Oil Company and At- 
latnic Refining Company No. 1 
Langlie, Oruovician test in South
eastern Lea, is drilling below 7,- 
744 feet in lime.

Apples first were grown in North 
America about 1606 in NoVa Scotia.

Midland * Odessa
RUS LINE
SCHEDULE

Leave Leave
' Midland - OdcMa Airport

5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
1 5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
1 6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.

6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:.30 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 AJM.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
3:30 P.M, 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. .5:20 P.M.
5:00 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:00 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:00 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:00 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:,'50 P.M. 16:00 P.M.

10:.30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M, 12:16 Midnight

Buses Saturday every 30 minutes
1 from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun-
1 day. Last bus 2 a.m. Sunday.

M E R R Y  CHRI S TMAS  EVERY D A Y
—  at home and overseas f

It's going to be a jolly 1943 for everyone on your list— if you 
moke your gift a subscription to The Reporter-Telegram. Send 
It to friends and relatives— and especially to men and women 
who ore serving their country for from home! There's no 
more thoughtful gift than the home town paper to greet them 
doily with news of folks they know and love. Only 3.50 a year 
to men in service.
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Members Of Midlante 
Club Enjoy Dance At 
Palefte Club Here.

Members of the Midlante Club 
were entertained with a dance Sat
urday night at the Palette Club 
Studio on Colorado Street. The 
Christmas motif was carried out in 
the decorations.

In attendance were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Canfield, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Knicker
bocker, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Lackey, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. McFarland, Mr. 
and Ml'S. Joe Mims, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Minear, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. R, D. 
Scruggs, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van- 
derpool, and the following guests; 
Lt. and Mrs. Mancill Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Mascho, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson.

Women Voters Wont 
Secret Texas Ballot

GALVESTON—(J>)—Three meth
ods for obtaining what she termed 
complete secrecy of the ballot were 
outlined by Mrs. D. B. Calvin, Pres
ident of the Texas League of Wo
men Voters.

Mrs. Calvin said complete secre
cy of the ballot can be obtained by 
the perforated stub method, use cf 
the gummed label or by the voting 
machine.

The league would be satisfied 
with either the gummed label or 
the perforated stub since voting 
machines are out for the duration 
except in those cities which already 
have them, she said.

The league will have introduced 
in the next session of the legisla
ture a bill designed to give Texas a 
“secret ballot,” said the organiza
tion’s president.

Soldiers Service Club
WEDNESDAY

Leathercraft Class meets at the 
club at 7:30 p. m.
THURSDAY

Square dance for all enlisted men 
at 9 p. m. at the club.
SATURDAY

Ballroom Dance at 9 p. m. 
SUNDAY

Vesper service at 5 p. m. follow
ed with a twilight sing-song.

PVT. JAMES H. TISDALE 
VISITS RELATIVES HERE 

Pvt. James H. Tisdale of Camp 
Haan, Calif., arrived in Midland 
Monday for a visit with his aunt. 
Miss Daisy Tisdale, and uncle, J. 
Powell Tisdale, and other relatives.

GIFTS
Indian and Mexican

MIDLANDINDIAN STORE
806 W . T e x a i

FLOWERS BY WIRE
cross the country

IN A FLASH
♦ ♦ ♦

The perfect Christmas gift 
that always arrives-

But
PLEASE ORDER NOW
Last minute service is out for 
the duration. The government 

says *‘save gas and tkes,'*

DELIVERY GUARANTEED
only on orders placed early.

Say It With Flowers
Member Florist Telegraph 

Delivery Association 
Fred Fromhold

Midland
Floral

Phone 1206 1705 W. Wall

Mrs. Van Cummings 
Is Program Leader

Mrs. Van Cummings was leader 
of the Christian Endeavor pro
gram of the First Christian Church 
Sunday evening on the subject, 
“How We Can Improve Our Wor
ship.” Her scripture was Psalms 
100:1-5 and 101:1:3.

A piano solo was presented by 
Mary Pern Bray. Questions and 
answers on the lesson were led by 
Edwina Hood, Betty Pickering, 
Howard Mickey and Frank Troseth.

Those attending included Nellie 
Elkin Brunson, Van Cummings, 
Mary Fern Bray, Tony Howard, 
Douglas McClish, Charles Sher
wood, Betty Pickering, Sheran Lee 
Cornelius, Edwina Hood, Shirley 
Brunson, Doris Conley, Howard 
Mickey, Eloise Pickering, Doris 
Mickey, Dale Mickey, Walter Lane, 
Fred Chaw, Frank Troseth, Norma 
Conley, Mrs. H. E. Harrington and 
the Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Pickering.

At the social hour which follow
ed church services, Hanison Tietz, 
Stanley Downn, Doris Mjossbarger, 
H. G. Bedford and Mrs. Glenn 
Brunson also were present.

Personals
Mrs. B. C. Crowley was dismiss

ed from a Midland hospital Sun
day.

J. G. Williams has returned home 
from a hospital here.

Mrs. J. R. Maedgen and son re
turned to their home from a hospit
al here Sunday.

Henry Whiteaker of Hobbs, New 
Mexico, visited his mother, Mrs. 
F. B. Whiteaker, and sister, Mrs. 
C. B. Collier Saturday while on his 
way to San Angelo to visit his wife.

Miss Willine Pace of Draughon’s 
Business College at Abilene, has 
returned here to spend the Christ
mas holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Ml’S. J. W. Pace.

Leon G. Byerley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Byerley, who is attend
ing New Mexico Military Institute 
at Roswell, will spend the Christ
mas holidays in Midland.

J. Harold and C. William Chan
cellor, Jr., sons of Mr. and Mi’s. 
C. W. Chancellor, will spend the 
holidays here. They are students 
at the New Mexico Military Insti
tute at Roswell.

Dear Santa Claus: %
Dear Santa:

Please bring me a doll, a doll 
buggy, .some dishes. Army car, air
plane and some candy. I ’ve tried 
to be a good girl.

SANDRA ANN

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a dool, and doll 

buggy, and an Army car, some 
dishes and some candy. I ’ve been 
good.

KAY

Head Of Jesuits 
Dies In Vatican City

B E R N ,  SWITZERLAND—(J^)- 
Father Count Wladimir Ledochow- 
ski, 76, General of the Jesuit order 
since 1915, died Sunday night in 
Vatican City.

Reports from Rome said election 
of his successor must await the end 
of the war, when 150 Fathers su
perior of the order from all parts of 
the world will meet.

Train-Auto Crash 
Kills SMU Student

DALLAS—(IP)—A train-automo
bile crash Sunday night caused the 
instant death of C. A. Nowlin, Jr., 
a Southern Methodist University 
student whose companion. Miss 
Kathryn Gleason, 20, of Dallas, es
caped scriou.s injury.

Nowlin was the son of publisher 
and Mrs. C. A. Nowlin of the Ennis 
Daily News.

Non-Priorily Playthings

The Suez canal is swept from 
end to end for mines at regular 
intervals.

This young miss casts a critical eye upon the Christmas 1942 ver
sion of- “rag doll” that has replaced last year’s rubber toys. 'The dolls, 
attired in Army and Navy uniforms, may not be of the pretty-pretty 
type— b̂ut their faces certainly have “character.”

r, ■T-'*'

A sizeable invasion fleet and a coase guard gun to repel it are offer
ed in this new non-priority toy outfit. The wooden pellets fired by 
the gun won’t hurt anyone, but they’ll topple over the hinged battle
ships when a direct hit is scored. . .

Coming Events

QU/Uditnai... .
PLEASE GIVE UP 
'̂LONG DISTANCE” 

GREETINGS
to war-busy centers

Long distance telepnone lines are paths of war this 
Christmas. Please leave them clear for war calls—and 
soldiers' calls.
SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

TUESDAY
Midland County Museum will be 

open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn-will be open from 9 
until 12 o ’clock.

Red Cross Surgical Dressings room 
on the third floor of the courthouse 
will be open from 9 until 12 o’clock 
and from 1 until 4 o’clock.

International Relations Group of 
AAUW will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. E. E. Reigle, 613 West 
Storey.' ♦

Wesley Bible Class will meet at 
2:30 p. m. Tuesday with Mrs. M. D. 
Johjison, 608 San Angelo, for a bus
iness session and Christmas party. 
All members are urged to attend.

Mrs. J. O.Vance and Mrs. Harry 
Watson will be hostesses at the 
Soldiers Service Club.

The Edelweiss Club will meet at
2 p. m at the home of Mi’s. A. P. 
Shirey, 211 South L.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
have regular meeting at 8 p. m. on 
the third floor of the courthouse.* :i!
WEDNESDAY

Pastime Club will meet at 1:30 at 
the home of Mrs. David Stamper, 
209 West New York.

Red Cross Surgical Dressings 
room on the third floor of the court
house will be open from 9 until 12 
o’clock and from 1 until 4 o’clock.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 until 12 o’clock.

Miss Jean Bain’s Canteen Class 
will meet from 9:15 to 11:15 p.m. in 
the assembly room of the courthouse.

Stitch In Time Club will meet 
at 3:30 at the home of Mrs. Hous
ton Sikes.

Modern Study Club will meet at
3 p.m. with Mrs. John Casselman, 602 
North Big Spring. Mrs. J. Howard 
Hodge will be speaker.

Women’s Wednesday Club will 
meet at 3 o ’clock with Mi*s. An
drew Fasken, 1511 West Missouri.

Mrs. Ralph Geisler and Mrs. Her- 
shcl Anderson will be hostesses at 
the Soldiers Service Club.

Bluebonnet Club will meet at 3 
p. m. with Mrs. Brooks Pemberton 
at her home on Country Club Drive.

Home Arts Club v/ill meet at 3:30 
p. in. at the home of Mrs. C. M. 
Dunagan, 1508 West Missoui’i, for 
a Christmas party.V ♦ m
THURSDAY

Red Cross workroom in the Old

Care For Your Car 
For Your Country
•  Battery Recharge
•  W ashing
•  Greasing
•  Mobiioil

SEWELL S
Super Service
East Hiway 80—Phone 141

Heidelberg Inn will be open from 9 
until 12 o’clock.

Red Cross Surgical Dressings 
room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 until 
12 o’clock and from 1 until 4 o’
clock.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.

Mrs. Charles Eawards and Mrs. 
Bob Tesch will be hostesses at the 
Soldiers Service Club.

* * :l!
FRIDAY

Red Cross Surgical Dressings room 
on the third floor of the courthouse 
will be open from 9 until 12 o’clock 
and from 1 until 4 o’clock.

The regular ladies luncheon will 
be held at the Country Club at 1 
o ’clock for members.

Red Cross workroom in the Heidel
berg Inn will be open from 9 until 
12 o ’clock.

Miss Jean Bain’s Canteen Class 
will meet from 10:15 to 11:15 a.m. 
in the assembly room of the court
house.

Glenn Walker Royal .^bassadors 
of the First Baptist Church will 
meet at 4 p.m. at the’ church.

Mrs. Percy Mims and Mrs. J. O. 
Nobles will be hostesses at the Sol
diers Service Club.

Belmont Bible Class will have 
a Christmas party at 3 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 
West Ohio. All members will bring 
a package for the Christmas basket.

Children’s Service League will 
meet at 2 p. m. with Mrs. R. L. 
Blunden, 2011 West Brunson.*
SATURDAY

The Robyn Music Club will meet 
at 10 o ’clock at the Watson School 
of Music.

The annual Christmas tree pro
gram for students of the Watson 
School of Music will be held at 3 
p m. The younger students of the 
school will present a program for 
their mothers.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 to 5 p.m.

Treble Cleff Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at 1 o’clock at the Watson 
School of Music.

Mrs. William Fritz and Mrs. B. 
R. Forman will be hostesses at the 
Soldiers Service Club.

Lieut. Laughlin Is 
On Duty In Boston

BOSTON—S e c o n d lieutenant 
Boyd R. Lauglilin, Q. M. C., of Mid
land, Texas, who was commissioned 
in the Quartermaster Corps of the 
Army in November, has been as
signed to the Boston Quartermas
ter Depot.

Rdief At Last 
ForYourCough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. #•CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Christian Science 
War Relief Group 
Has 1,500 Unils

BOSTON—The Christian Science 
War Relief Committee of 'The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos
ton, Mass., which was established 
in September, 1940, has recently 
released its second annual report. 
This shows that it now has more 
than 1500 branch units active in the 
United States of America besides 
many more in Great Britain, Can
ada, Australia and the Union of 
South Africa.

The Committee has assembled 
since Pearl Harbor over 66,000 
pounds of durable clothing and 
bedding, in waterproof, mothproof, 
wooden cases, at convenient loca
tions on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts, ready for instant use should 
emergencies arise because of local 
enemy action.
Over 32,800 Garments

More than 32,800 garments have 
been distributed, through military 
distribution centers, to men in the 
United States Forces. A large 
British transport vessel which had 
arrived from tropical waters and 
was being repaired at Boston re
ceived 100 overcoats for officers. 
Folding cots have been given to 
overcrowded seamen’s clubs.

Civilians arriving in the United 
States suffering because of war 
conditions or action have been pro
vided with clothing or other forms 
of relief. Among them are refugees 
from the Far East, who landed in 
California, and merchant seamen 
rescued from ships torpedoed along 
the Atlantic coast have been simi
larly cared for. 'This work is car
ried on by the committee v;ithout 
resard to creed or race.
Aided Physicians

The wide range of tiie distribu
tion is indicated in the annual re
port from the United Kingdom. 
One worker reports that an Eng
lish physician, '‘totally bombed,” 
was fitted out with suitable pro
fessional clothing. A Scottish cen
ter states that commandos who at 
one time raided the Norwegian is
lands were equipped on the expe
dition with comforts from Boston, 
and that the center provided 
clothing for the refugees whom 
the commandos brought back.

During the first year of the com
mittee’s operation at least 30,000 
people in Great Britain received 
clothing, food or other comforts, 
and about 240 were assisted finan
cially.

The total value of material in 
clothing distributed is estimated at 
$1,533,300.

'The committee is ready to aid in 
relieving human suffering caused 
by war wherever it can; and it co
operates with many other officially 
recognized relief agencies when 
sudden needs arise, readily con
tributing whatever of its supplies 
are available.

Sporls Travel Today

Republicans Plan 
Reorganizalion Of 
OPA And Congress

By William F. Arbogast
WASHINGTON—(/P) — Reorgani

zation of the Office of Price Ad
ministration and of Congress it
self. and abolition of the National 
Youth Administration and the 
Farm Security Administration were 
listed by house Republican leaders 
Monday as among their first ob
jectives in the 78th Congress.

They said they expected many 
Democrats, lukewarm toward the 
Roosevelt administration, would 
support at least part of their pro
gram.

Reorganization of congressional 
procedure was placed high on the 
agenda by Representative Dirksen 
of Illinois, long a dominant voice 
in house Republican circles.
T» Modernize Congress

“I intend to introduce at the very 
start of the new congress next 
month a resolution that I hope will 
lead to a streamlining of con
gressional procedure,” Dirksen 
said.

His resolution will call lor crea
tion of a special committee to 
study the entire subject and to 
make recommendations for more 
efficient operation. Dirksen has ad
vocated establishment of a joint 
Congressional War Committee to 
coordinate the work now done by 
more than half a dozen senate and 
house committees.

Dirksen, who expounded his 
views after consulting with party 
leadei's, said he believed the new 
congress should and would “hon
orably discharge” the National 
Youth Admitiistration and the 
Farm Security Administration. Both 
of these agencies, he averted, no 
longer are needed.

Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Whittington 
and family visited in Odessa Sun
day.

The burglar ransacked the 
house completely. Too bad for 
this couple when they get 
home .. .. they aren’t insured. 
It means a total loss. Don’t lot 
this happen to you. Insure 
yourself today.

Sparks & Barron
INSURANCE

1st Nat’l Bank Bldg., Phone 79

oping to complete the fund for 
providing Christmas baskets for un
fortunate families this week, Cecil 
■Waldrep, chairman of the Goodfel- 
lows Club, Monday urged citizens 
to leave contributions at the Cham
ber of Commerce as soon as possi
ble.

Only unemployables and their 
families will be given baskets this 
year since practically all able bod
ied persons have jobs and can pro
vide for themselves.

The list includes only 32 families 
as compared to nearly 200 last 
year. Many of the families have 
children who will have no Christ
mas whatsoever imless Midland 
Goodfellows are on the job as they 
have been in past years.

Toys received at the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce sponsored 
Toy Matinee at the Yucca Theatre 
Wednesday v;ill be distributed with 
the Christmas baskets.

Show must go on, it seems, even though athletic teams and show 
people share cramped quarters in getting around the country in war
time. Instead of traveling on a 10-car special, as heretofore, the 150 
in the company of Ice Follies of 1943 ride day coaches overnight. 
Charlotte Bracken swings in Navy hammock- Murray Galbraith pre
fers Army stretcher across backs of seats. Ruth Stanton knits.

Draft Boards Have 
New Classification

WASHINGTON — (/P), — Draft 
boards across ,the nation had a new 
Selective Service classification— 
4-H—in which to place registrants 
from 38 to 45 years. of age Mon
day. •

Name of the new group was an- 
oimced by the Office of War In
formation which issued the follow
ing list of classifications:

1-A Registrants available for 
general military service.

1-A-O Registi’ants who are con
scientious objectors to availatile for 
noncombatant military service 
whexr found acceptable to the land 
or naval forces.

1- C Registrants who have been 
inducted into, enlisted in, or ap
pointed to the armed forces.

2- A Registrants who are neces
sary or essential in their civilian 
activity.

2-B Registrants who are neces
sary or essential to the war pro
duction program, excluding agri
culture.

2- C Neccesary or essential men in 
agriculture.

3- A Registrants with dependents, 
engaged in less essential industry 
or less essential agriculture.

3-B Registrants with dependents, 
engaged in an activity necessary to 
the war production pi’ogram.

3- C Registrants with dependents 
engaged in essential agi’iculture.

4- A Registrants who befoi’e in
duction have become 45 years of 
age, since they registered.

4-B Registrants who are deferred 
specifically by the law itself.

4-C Registrants who are aliens 
not acceptable to the armed forces 
Of who waived their rights to be
come citizens to avoid military ser
vice.

4-D Registrants who are ministers 
of religion or divinity students.

4-E Registrants who are con
scientious objectors available only 
for service in civilian work of na
tional importance.

4-F Registrants who are mental
ly, morally, or physically unac
ceptable to the armed forces.

4-Hi Registrants who are 38 to 
45 years of age. New class.

<&niii;]iitiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiic]mimiiiii[3iiiiiiiii!iinmiiuiiiiica

Industrial Users 
Of Sugar To Register

Registration of institutional and 
industrial users of sugar for their 
January-February allotments will 
begin December 15 and continue 
tljrough January 5, the - Midland 
County War Price and Rationing 
Board, announced Monday.

Institutional users will be allow
ed 60 per cent of the sugar base 
established by them-^or the same 
allotment they' were permitted dur
ing November and December. The 
industi'ial user allotment of 70 per 
cent also is unchanged lor January 
and February from the amount al
lowed during November and De
cember.

The only exception to the in
dustrial allotment is that for hos
pitals treating patients suffering 
from acute illness. Such institutions 
are allowed 85 per cent of their 
sugar base, but it is expected that 
the greater portion will be used for 
patients, and that doctors, nurses, 
and hospital employes will be served 
the same quantity as persons eat
ing in other institutions.

Unfortunaie Families 
Will Receive Baskets 

ain This ChristmasAg
He

Eight Army Fliers 
Die In Plane Crash

NEW CASTLE, IND.—(/P)—A spe
cial investigating board sought 
Monday to establish the cause of 
the crash of a twin-engined Army 
Cargo Plane South of here in which 
■eight Army airmen lost tlieir lives 
Saturday night.

The plane was on a routine flight 
from Patterson Field, Ohio, to 
Stout Field, Indianapolis, accord
ing to Lieut. Ed C. Stein, Stout 
Field public relations officer. He 
released the following casualty list:

Capt. John Nagel, 31, pilot of the 
plane, Louisville, Ky.

Second Lieut. Robert B. Anthony, 
21, Coral Gables, Fla.

Second Lieut.a Robert E. Godlen- 
berg, 21, Cincinnati.

Second Lieut. Lloyd R. Pearson, 
Ida Grove, Iowa.

Master Sergt. Wittenberg, 43, 
Warrensburg, Mo.

Corp. Rodenner, 23, Denver, Colo.
Corp.' Lawrence F. Bogner, 25, 

Chicago.
Corp. Matthew Weisman, 24, of 

Cambridge, Mass.

Army Trucks Visit 
Midland Sunday

More than fifty Army trucks, 
which are being delivered to an 
Ai’my post, passed through Mid
land Sunday, headed west. The 
trucks obtained gasoline and were 
serviced here.

COID$
as most ir

WICKSW  V a p o R u b

• 'It I /„ . t—i i t j . iRelieve misery, as most mothers 
do. Rub the( 
throat, chest 
and back with 
time -  tested

Hot water piped from geysers 
is used to heat soul's homes, in 
Iceland.

EXPERT

Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing
(Sive Him a 
Wotch for

XMAS
PALACE DRUG

And

JEWELRY CO.
108 S. Main St.

SANTA'S SURPRISE

CREAMERY

•  MILK 
•  BUTTER 

•  ICE CREAM

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

<«]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii;iuiic)iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiimic2iir9>

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49 c
PETROLEUM

Cleaners
Next to Yucca

I

Whether yoii'i'e y oung in years or^youiig in spirit 
’’ ou'll enjoy eaeh surprise chapter in “ Frantic 
Festival.”  Frankly frivolous, this serial story i? 
expressly designed to make your holiday more, 
enjoy able. For pure entertainment, for the relax
ation you need, follow the hilarious adventures 
a group of lovable scatterbrains who have the mosf 
exciting, most unusual Christmas p.arty.f̂

• SERIAL STORY

FR A N T IC  FE S T IV A L
BY EDMUND FANCOTT C O P Y R IG H T . 1942. 

N E A  S E R V IC E . IN C .

Beginning Soon In The Reporter-Telegram
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McKENNEY
By William E. MeKenney 
America's Card Authority
The Mayfair Bridge Club of New 

York, operated by Harry J. Pish- 
bein and Mrs. Ralph H. Schellen- 
berg, is one of the outstanding 
bridge clubs of the country. Pish-

Federal Conlrol Over |C. of C. Directors OUR BOARDING HOUSE W ITH MAJOR HOOPLE

A J 1052 
¥ Q J 7 3

^  J 3
A Q 6
¥ 8 5
♦ AQJIO 

742 
4iQ8

^ 9 7  
¥  10 4
4 9653 
^  AKIO 

96
4  A K 8 4 3  
¥ A K 9 6 2  
♦ None 
4»752

Rubber—N. and S. vul. 
South W'est North East
1 4  2 4  2 4 ^ 3 4
4 4 Pass Pass ■ Pass

Opening:—4  Q. 14

Colion Is Approved
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Cotton- 

growers in 19 Southern and South
western states appeared Monday to 
have approved Federal control over 
the production and marketing of 
cotton for the sixth successive 
year.

Incomplete but fairly conclusive 
returns from an Agriculture De
partment Referendum held Satur
day showed 642,234 farmer# favor
ing Pederal control and 103,186 
against, with a majority of the re
turns tabulated.

Specifically, the groders were 
asked whether they favored mar
keting quotas on the 1943 cotton 
crop. Approval by at least two- 
thirds of those voting was requir
ed.

Wyoming has 130 log cabin school 
buildings.

Will Meet Monday
Directors of the Midland Cham

ber of Commerce will meet in the 
private dining room of Hotel Schar- 
bauer at 7:30 p. m. IVJonday. It will 
be their final meeting of the year.

Ralph M. Barron, president, said 
matters of business wall be discuss
ed and plans for the annual ban
quet will be made. Several com
mittees wdli be appointed.

[DOPES 
OLD

A6013T HALP 
S m R T  A o  ^  
'DUN\B w a i t e r ;

TAKE
T b

PEDDLE 6D0T-, 
LES COFFEE/]

E 0A D /TK 06E  BRlDANiDS C TOO BAD TKlS 
MISTOOK ME FO R  ^  CON\M.OMlTV Ji 
M E M B E R  OF TBBIR W  HAE»TO POT OP  

B A N S /—  C30OD A nNITK EVE60RE

OUT OUR W AY
<<7
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BY J. R. W ILLIAM S

Fire Destroys 
Two Buildings

KELLER, TEXAS—(/P)~Pire of 
undetermined origin Sunday night 
destroyed two of the principal bus
iness houses here, a hardware store 
and an adjoining grocery store.

Storms seldom extend more than 
five miles above the surface of the 
earth.

HEAn)E K S / \F a  POLICE- 
MA î  6K0ULD FIKD ME: 
CARRVlNiB 2 b  POONiDS 
OF CDN^TRABANiO COFFEE 

I'D BE CLASSED  
A S  PUBLIC i 

,ENkEMN NiO. 1

l i k e  h i m
LOUN^GIMG 
AROONiD OKi 

S T R E E T  
CORNiERS.

NETCHER--TWO EXTRA COOKS POLICE/ 
SHADOWIT2--TVVO STABLE POLICE.' SEOORE 

f -  ONE COOKS AND ONE STABLE POLICE.' SET 
THEM OVERCOATS UP, WAV UP.' I ’LL LEARN 
YOU TO GET SOME CLOTHES ON A N ’ LEAVE 

 ̂ THEM TOWELS AM’ STUFF IM TH’ SQUAD 
ROOM S TILL AFTER REVEILLE/

bein has won practically all of the 
major championships of bridge. Not 
long ago I asked him if he would 
give me six of the most interesting 
rubber bridge hands played at the 
club this year—and here is the 
first one.

West opened the queen of clubs 
and continued with a club, which 
East won. East cashed another 
club, and West had to make a 
discard. No use discarding a small 
heart—East would shift to dia
monds, the suit bid by West. If 
West wanted a diamond led, he 
would discard the queen, but he 
wants a club continued. So the 
defender deliberctely threw away 
the ace of diamonds, establishing 
the king in dummy and leaving it 
to his partner to reason as follows; 
He certainly does not want a dia
mond led. If he wanted a heart 
played, he would discard a high 
heard or high diamond. He must 
want me to continue with a club.

That was exactly it. If a club 
is continued, there is no way to 
prevent West from making the 
queen of spades and thus setting 
the contract.

Mexieem Miners 
Vofe To Strike

MEXICO CITY—(iP)—A general 
strike against all the mining com
panies in the nation was voted Sun
day at a special convention of the 
miners’ union.

The miners are asking a 25 per 
cent pay increase, contending that 
the companies are able to grant it 
since wartime demands have in
creased their business.

Arbitration is the next step, and 
the Labor Ministry has indicated it 
will intervene.

Railroad President 
Dies In Houston

HOUSTON—(/P)—R. C. Duff, 69, 
President of the Waco, Beaumont, 
Trinity and Sabine Railroad Com
pany, died here Sunday.

Two Piece Dress

From the corners of the neat, 
square collar to the hem of the 
wide, flaring skirt, this frock meas
ures up 100 fjer cent in fashion ap
peal! Make the bands which outline 
the young collar by cutting bias 
strips of the material of your frock 
or a contrasting fabric.

Pattern No. 8316 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 14, 
short sleeves, requires 4 1/4 yards 
39-inch material, 3 yards of con
trast stripping.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 530 South Wells St., Chi
cago.

Sewing for Christmas? Theh 
you’ll appreciate the extra help 
you can find and all the new pat
terns shown in the Winter Fashion 
Book, available at 15c per copy. 
Send for this book with a 15c pat
tern, both win come to you for 25c

FUNNY b u s in e s s

‘He’s been wearing the outfit ever since that new ship
ment of mules arrived!”

SIDE GLANCES

COPR. 19*2 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. REC. U. S . PAT. OFF. i z - / ¥

‘I think he’s awful cute, but he)s so old-fashioned! He 
won’ t let me put the air in his tires!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

THAT LIVE IN 
CROWDED 
W A T E R  ( 
AMONG

^A G G ££>C O IM i. 
£^/fM AT/OA/S 
MUST BE ABLE 

TO S T O R
a U l C K L Y ,

AND SP EC IES  
FOUND LIVING  
THERE USUALLY 
HAVE

A X A T £fO £>!aF S
THAT ACT A S

B R A K E S
WHEN TURNED 

S ID E W A Y S .

TROPICAL
^ a c a i m a  ̂ a  b ir d
NO LARGER THAN A ROBIN, 
HAS A  FOOT SPAN 
THAAf A  /-/0 /?S £ 'S  A /0 0 /= /

[ Fo r  PERMANENT PEACE,
/ K EEP  ON 5CRAPPlNG,’^iaf'3‘ 
) SYLVIA PLUSH N ICK,
> S/V/7X, A/eu/ 12-14'

NEXT: When coffee speakeasies were in voffue.

11-14
S t'6 a

FOR P̂ G>E OME-  ̂HSq. V. S. PAT, OFF.S^ '
COPR.'194.' by' nIa service, ifje T. M. REC. u, s. pat: off ____■ J ,

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

' OF KJLWF. I  YOG
VOG TVWUY

YO O  ‘bWOGVO ^
6 0 \ U cb

^ ^ C ^ Y  T O

\T'S A^OOT VOO 
S H O W t . O  U ? ,V O O ^ J i G  

I  G E T  T K E S E .

BY EDGAR MARTIN
'5GT.Y\9. ""Tl TV-WS

I  V5\V\_
e>oM <b o o T

WASH TUBBS
ISN'T 

WINDLY 
A MIGHTV 
SMALL TOWN 
TO BOAST OF 
A N16HTCIUB, 

PEN N Y ?

MOST OF THEM 
COME TO S E E  
MONA MONAJHE 

SOUTH SEA PANCER. 
THEY SAY SHE'S 
QU\TB EXOTIC

' ONE SMILE FROM HER, L 
HEAR,AMD A MAN F0R6ETS 
ALL OTHER WOMEN. SO YOU 
SEE, I'M RUNN1N6 A SREAT 
RISK IN BRINSIN6 YOU HERE

BY ROY CRANE
po n y  w o rry  your PRETTY h e a p
ABOUT THAT. PPMMV T'/U A AAAM I

t h e r e '  ^ o m \

A LLEY  OPP BY V. T. HAMLIN
■V COMFEREMCE Th

If ’-r-nt TUraOED OUT TO 
\ YOU GUYS WEf

/  BOY'WHAT A PEACE V PEACE COMFEBEMCE, ^ 
.VV'./  ̂ THAT WAS

B E / j A  TRAP/ DIDM’T YOU 
YOU GUYS WERE /  SEE ALL THEM MOOZY 
LUCKY TO GET ^  \ THUGS POP UP OUTA 

B A CK / J 1 TH’ WATER ALL 
AROUMD U S ?

f  [ BUT ^-VTHAMK GEIGERAL OOp V 
V THAHKS ] FOR ALERT 1 MG US f ' 
/ TO YOU Y BEFORE HE LEFT...
> C O A S T \ H E  N\USTA B EEM  

D EFEM SE \ SUSPICIOUS 
! \ 5 B O ys, WET 

DlDKi’T  GET"
C AU G H T^m o

■ '. 'V / - .  F- . ’ r .  ■ i

L  COPR. 11)42 8Y NEA SFRVICF.. INC. T . M. RFC U. S . PAT, OfT !

MEAMWHILE, OOP GROSSES 
THE BORDER \MTO HIS OCCU
PIED HPMELAMD, BOUMD FOP 
THE POIMT WHERE 
HE LAST SAW . /
OOOLA AMD 
DIMMV

RED RYDER BY FRED HARMAN
J  \ VOELL-KID PEPPER OANtN<£ CARP

^E ^6H T^oV m P> WITH THESE YOKELS^
Yo u s e  CAxi’T t o s s A t o u ’r e  S E TT iN ’

Me  OFF.' ^  ^  O FF/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Practically all year I  Try lo

IMPRESS HILDA NO LUCK / 
CHRISTMAS APPROACHES,

AND I'M 6ROKE--------

SO 1 Tr y  i d  m a k e  
HER MAD at m e   ̂
FOR THE TIME BEIMG- 

-ANO WHAT h a p p e n s ?  
SH E LIKES ME EVEN

MORE/

I f 1 WERE dying  o f  THiRSr, 
SOMEBODY'D WAIT UNTIU I  WAS 
DROWNING, AND THEN BRING ME 

A PITCHER O F
WATER/ ;

BY M ERRILL BLOSSER
OATS IN THE 

BELFRY I
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!- CLASSIFIED ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER - TELEGRAM WART ADS GET RESULTS

ftA T ES  AND INFORM ATION
BATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
S days 60 cents.

JASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified lium- 
ber of days for each to be. inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accented until 
11 a. m. on w’eek days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments wdll be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER informatlDn wMll be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal
CHARLES Styron, painting and 

paperhanging. Phone 1459-J.
(224-31)

KOTa RV  Public at Reporter-Tele
gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)
KJSTEN In on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your be.st cattle market Is 
oh the' air. LXTBBOCK AUCTION 

COMMISSION CO.
(78-tf)

PIANO tuning, action regulating; 
phone 751-J mornings only, C, J. 
Miller.

(221-tf)
FOR covered buttons, phone 2097-J. 

1308 W. Kentucky.
(236-6)

SEWING machine repairs, all 
makes. Western Furniture Co., 
201 S. Main, Phone 451.

(239-6)
DELIGHT the entire family this 

Christmas and entertain your 
friends with a home recording 
machine. Record voices, music, 
etc., and preserve priceless radio 
programs on inexpensive record 
blanks. Educational and recrea
tional. $49.95. Western Auto As
sociate Store, Across from West
ern Union, clowntov;n Midland.

(239-3)
TEACHER wants ride to Austin; 

leaving sometime over weekend. 
Phone 171 or 207.

(240-4)

Lost and Found

RENTALS
Room and Board 11
BEDRCXDMS With breakfast and 

night meal only; weekly rates; 
Taylor Lodge. Plione 278.

(221- 12)

Wearing Apparel 32
FOR SALE; Red Fox Chubby jack

et, slightly usced, reasonable 
price. 404 N. Pecos, call 1798-R.

(238-tf)

Bedrooms 12 Livestock and Poultry 34

GARAGE bfecroom, private en
trance, private bath. 1306 W. 
Texas.

(237-tf)
NICE largo comfortable bedroom; 

close in; gentlemen preferred. 
110 S Pecos. Phtme 1310.

(240-3)
LARGE bedroom, twin beds, private 

one-half bath. Call 1580-W.
(240-1)

Furnished Apartments 14
3-ROOM furnished apt., apply 202 

S. Big Spring.
(238-^)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
POUR room (two bedrooms) mod

ern and new upstairs, with ga
rage ; good neighborhood; $40.00 
mo. 1001 1/2 North D. Mims & 
Crane, 205 W. Wall. Phone 24.

(236-tf)

GRADE “A” DaiiiV for sale. . See 
I j . W. Hines, Phone 1677.

(239-3)

Pets 35
PULL blooded Irish Setter pups for 

sale. 1910 W. College. Phone 
1032-J. / .

(239-6)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54
WE will pay cash for late model 

used cars.
ELDER CHEVROLET CO

(196-tf)

HOUSE FOR SALE 61

FOUR-room (two bedrooms) un
furnished apt., modern and new, 
with garage; good neighborhood. 
$45.00 mo. 1001 North D. Mims & 
Crane. 265 W. Wall. Phone 24.

(236-tf)

510 WEST LA.
Pretty 5 room brick home, Venetian 
blinds, fire place, double garage, 
servants quarters. Corner lot, 

i paved street. 5 blocks North of High 
School. Immediate possession. Ap
pointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

239-3

4-ROOM unfurnished apt.. Duplex; 1503 SO. MARIENFELD
$30.00. Call 685-J.

(239-6)

Houses 16
ERICK house, three rooms and

bath; garage. 1001 W. College.
(239-3)

5-ROOM unfurnished house, excel-
lent condition. Phone 68.

(240-1)

Farms for Rent 19
FOR RENT: 640 acre farm, close

in, one set improvements; 'Want 
someone v/ith equipment to han
dle. Motor Finance Co., Phone 20.

(239-2)

Household Goods 22

Dandy 4-room house, two lots. Now 
vacant, immediate possession. This 
house would be ideal to move on 
to your farm. Priced to sell.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

239-3

STRAYED from Atlantic Tank 
Farm, blue-roan heifer calf. 

•Phone 1499-W-l.
(239-3)

Help W anted 9
2 EXPERIENCED waitresses want

ed; apply Crawford Coffee Shop.
(238-3)

DAIRY hand wanted. Call 1677 or 
see L. W. Hines.

(239-3)
BOY for kennel work. Apply Mid

land Small Animal Hospital.
(240-3)

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERIENCED Stenographer and 

Comptometer operator desires 
employment. Mrs. Banks, Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

(238-3)

The cost is small . . . the results 
are usually immediate.

ujCiOiv lype eiectnu sewmg macnine, 
good condition. 602 Cuthbert.-,-

(239-3)
1939 HotiDoint electric stove, calrod 

burners, excellent condition; or
iginal price $189.00; cash $100.00. 
C. C. Dillow, Phillips Cowden 
Camp, Goldsmith, Texas.

(239-3)

Miscellaneous 23
75. GAL. Dixie water heater, man

gle, commercial 12 cubic foot re
frigerator, 3-gal, coffee urn, pi
ano. 2097-J. 1308 W. Kentucky.

(236-6)

FOR SALE: Two room frame house. 
South Side. Motor Finance Co.

(239-2)

Sale 63

320 ACRE FARM
Well improved. Two sets of im
provements. 200 acres in cultiva
tion, 120 acres pasture. Lots of 
water. Possession July 1st. Priced 
at only $25.00 per acre. See—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

239-2
FOR SALE: Northwest 1/4 section 

154, blk. D, John H. Gibson sur
vey, Yoakum Co. T. E. Shelburne, 
Box 156, Garden City, Texas.

(238-3)

Acreages For Sale 66

1940 Model Ford rediator, does not 
leak; also one wicker baby buggy. 
Call 1508.

,(239-3)
FOR SALE: Large chicken battery; 

typewriter; prigidaire; 1,000 ever- 
bearing strawberry plants. Call 
1496-W-3.

FOR SALE: One way disc plow; 
good condition. Motor Finance 
Co

(239-2)

SMALL TRACTS
On paved Cloverdale and Sterling 
City highways. Only few tracts left. 
Small down payment, balance $10.00 
mo. Owner

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

239-3

Real Estate Wanted 67

RUSSIAN GIRL GUERRILLA
HORIZONTAI.
1 Pictured 

Russian girl 
guerrilla,
IJeut. ^ 
L iudm ila------ .

10 Mohammedan 
judge.

11 Foot digit.
12 Assists.
14 She causes

------ among
Nazis.

15 Female sheep.
16 Cloblin.
18 Beverage,
19 Male cat.
21 Hou.se pet.
23 She is a ------

Army fighter,
24 Cover.
25 Either.
26 Bale (abbr.).
27 Sink.
28 Upon.
29 Migrat-lon.
31 Bound.
33 Music note.
34 Chinese sauce.
35 Boat paddle.
37 Sun.
39 Among.
41 Fundamental,
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42 She is a
Russian------
guerrilla.

45 S h e ------
misses when 
she shoots,

47 Wigwam.
48 Doctor of 

Medicine 
(abbr.).

49 Actual weight 
(abbr.).

50 Exist.
51 Sweet potato.
53 Exclamation 

used to scare.
54 Through.

55 One wdio 
mopes.

57 Tarnished.
59 Plain.
60 Secret watcher 

VERTICAL
1 Laid with 

stones.
2 Bustle.
3 She aids the

fight f o r ------.
4 Article.
5 Farm animal.
6 Notice.
7 Disputes 

pettily.
8 Relative.

9 Scents.
10 Tin and lead 

alloy.
13 Pollute,
14 Circle of light 

around moon.
17 Border. '
20 Native metal.
22 Charm,
29 Sled for 

hauling logs.
30 Hawaiian tx'ee,
31 Three (prefix)
32 Venetian 

magistrate.
34 Courtesy title,
36 Like.
38 Mouth part.
39 She is a

Russian----- -
officer.

40 Married 
woman.

41 Px’ovei’b.
43 Revolt.
44 Sneer.
46 Classify.
47 Frog-like 

animals.
52 Cut, as a lawn,
54 Twist.
56 Italian river*
58 Upward.
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WANTED 160 ACRES
Within 10 miles of Midland—I have 
several clients with the cash to buy. 
If your price is right it will sell.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Tliomas Bldg. Pho. 106

239-2

~ ^ h o m e 's
FOR SALE

If you want to sell your home list 
it with me. Many homes sold the 
past 90 days.

. BARNEY GRAFA
203 Tliomas Bldg. Pho. 106

239-3

The cost Ls small . . .  the results 
are usually immediate.

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

Hold Everything Sonta's Victory Christmas
tVE FINISHED MY 
TENTH CROQUET 
MALLET, JERRY'.

Chapter 19— In the C ardboard Shop

CO^R. 194^ a v  N6A SERVtCe. INC. T. M. W£C. U. S. PAT, OFF..

‘Wouldn’t it be ea.sier to just 
go up and ask for him’ ”

WAVES Need 
More Women

DALLAS-T-SinGe.. issuance of the 
executive order halting enlistments 
of men, more women than’ ever are 
needed for the WAVES, the wo
men’s reserve of the United States 
Naval Reserve.

Commander E. D- Walbridge, dis
trict director of naval officer' pro
curement, announced that “since 
the m a r i t a l  requirements for 
WAVES’ enlistment and procure
ment has been changed, an onrush 
of applicants is both expected and 
desired.”

Commander Walbridge explained 
that heretofore a married woman 
whose husband was serving in a'ny 
branch of the armed forces was not 

“That rule has been 
changed,”  he said. “A married wo
man may now join the WAVES, 

Uiough ner nusband is in the 
service, provided that service is not 
the Nawy ’or-’- NaVaJ RjeiSei’ve. iTlfe 
woman’s husband may be ̂  a sol
dier, a Marine or a member of the 
Coast Guard, and the woman will 
situ be considered for the WAVES. 
However, if an applicant’s husband 
is in the Navy, the WAVES appli
cant may enlist in the SPARS, the 
Women’s Reserve of the (Joast 
Guard. This change in WAVES re
quirements applies both to officers 
and enlisted personnel.”

By Hal Cachran
THAT’5 R I G H T A N D  I'LL 
GET YOU SOME SCISSORS 

SO YOU CRN LENOAHRND.

Personals
Phil 'Yeckel, Midland oil man 

who recently was commissioned a 
first lieutenant in the U. S. Marine 
Corps, will leave Monday night for 
the Marine base at Quantico, Va.

Lt, Allen Flahetry, former Mid- 
laiiu oil man is vi.siting here from 
Camp Claiborne, La.

Miss Juanita Smith has gone to 
Winters, Texas to visit friends.

J. T. Robison has gone to Calif
ornia to visit his parents.

Quality Cleaning 
OUR MOTTO

HARRY TOLBERT
Phone I.*)© 117 E, Wall

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

main North African base of ths 
Axis. TT’ipoli is some 500 miles 
Southeast of Tunis, which British 
and American forces menace from 
the west.
Germans Beaten Back

The Allies, were said to have 
beaten back another German at
tempt over the 'xyeeikend to turn 
their right flank by infiltrating 
North and South of the road junc
tion'town W Medjez El Bab, 35 
miles Southwest Of Tunis.

The whole Axis North African 
supply system was kept under ter
rific aerial assault, and the blows 
extended across the Mid-Mediter
ranean Strait to Sicily..

Prom Libyan bases, medium 
bombei's mauled the harbors of 
Palermo, Sicily:- and Sousse, Tuni
sia, Saturday night.

American flying fortresses and 
B-25 Billy Mitchell Bombers set 
aflame a 10-block area of the Tunis 
v/aterfront, Saturday, scoring direct 
hits on (docks, warehouses and a 
supply ship. They followed this up 
Sunday with an attack of even 
greater intensity, along with raids 
on Bizerte and Sousse. Harbor in
stallations were set afire in all 
three ports.
Winter Tightens Grip

With winter tightening its grip 
on theRussian, battlefrqnt, mili- 
tai-y observers ih M(Sscow expressed 
the belief that the chances were 
increasing for the Red Army to 
deal heavy new blows to the Ger
mans before they could escape from 
the narrow corridor they still hold 
across the Don-Volga Steppes to 
Stalingrad.

The Russians have massed their 
artillery in newly won positions 
along that corridor and are bat
tering the Germans heavily.

Despite their losses, however, the 
Germans still were able to hurl 
strong forces into counterattacks 
there and on the Central Front.

In the salient Northwest of Mos- 
toward' Velekie Luki, 90 miles 

from the Latvian frontier, the Rus
sians said the Germans succeeded 
in pushing back advanced Red 
Army forces, but later were sur
rounded.

In the Rzhev sector the Red Army 
reported recapturing several more 
settlements in the last four days.

Wickard Predicis 
Market For All 
Produce Afler War

NEW YORK—(Â) — Secretary of 
Agriculture Wickard tola a meeting 
of Eastern farm leaders Monday 
that given full industrial employ
ment and a “sensible” foreign trade 
policy after the war there would be 
a market for every needed product j 
a farmer could produce.

Addressing the fast 01 a scries of 
regional meetings to mobilize agri
culture for 1943 production, the new 
food administrator asserted in his 
prepared text that even then it 
would be necessary to curtail some 
jnoducts and expand others, but 
that “ if we follow any other cour.se,
I don’t see how we, can expect any
thing but a series of incurable 
farm problems.”

STORV V

B V W IL U A M  WOOefe
-■ 1̂ ....— ........... -.4- .

ESCAPE
CHAPTER XXVI 

T ONG before it was time, men 
were at, their posts. They hud

dled in their coats and waited, 
rifles ready. A wind had sprung 
up during the night and driven a 
pack of low clouds in from the sea.

Sverre and Osterholm crouched 
in the'brush behind the hotel and 
heard the guard march past them 
on h-is last round. Then, from the 
far side of the building came his 
muffled call. “ Who-goes’?”

And fHe 'ahsweiV “Relief for the 
guard.”

They flashed the'ir light once, 
twice, and then the reply came 
from the back doorway. Bent low, 
they scurried across the open 
space and into the hall,

Gerd was beside them, breath
ing heavily. Tliey heard her close 
the door. “All clear?” Sverre 
whispered.

“No,” came the answer in a low, 
panicky voice. “ I tried to get out 
to warn you, but we’re too closely 
guarded.”

“ Why?” The farmer clutched at 
her arm.

“ The 30 men you’ve stationed 
back of the hotel . . . they won’t 
get out. The captain smelled a rat. 
He wirelessed. Two hundred sol
diers came in last night over the 
south bridge.”

“ Where’s Gunnar?”
“ Dowrn below . . . here. Knut, 

what do we do?”
“Just what we’ve planned. Take 

us to the cellar.''
“ This way,” Gerd whispered. 

They tiptoed after her down the 
hall, and watched while with in
finite patience and slowness she 
took hold of a knob, turned it, and 
pulled open the door. Down at the 
foot of a flight of stairs one dim 
light was showing. A  guard stood 
silent, leaning on his rifle, half 
turned away from them.

They were on top of him before 
he knew what had happened, 
Sverre with a leap down onto his 
shoulders, the farmer hobbling 
after and wrenching his gun 
away. They bound and gagged 
him, then raced over and turned 
the key in the wine cellar door. 
It had all been done so quietly not 
even the prisoners heard a sound. 

“ Gunnar. Kaare. Nils. Quick.” 
Gunnar walked out and Kaare 

hobbled after him. They held their 
arms up against the light, and 
helped Nils Brategaard between 
them, for he was too weak to 
stand. Their faces were black with 
dirt and a six-day beard. The 
shoemaker’s jaw and the side of 
his head were still grimy with 
crusted blood.

“We go out the back,”  said Os
terholm. “ Here, I’ll help you.” He

I tirtatffitr'iii „n ..s .  . . . . . . .  . .  .> ^ 4

stooped ond lifted the sick man 
onto his shoulder, and then with
out a word more made for the 
stairs.

“ Have you gains for us?” asked 
Gunnar.

“Yes. It’ll break in a few min
utes.”

“ Hurry,” Gerd whispered down 
at them.

Osterholm nodded, and still car
rying the sick man, dashed out 
and across to the trees. He made 
it barely in time. When the path 
was clear again the shoemaker 
followed, hobbling across the snow, 
and after him Gunnar.

One of the soldiers must have 
heard the men moving in the 
brush, for he called, “Who’s 
there?” and when no answer came, 
fired into the darkness,

,Gqrd had one moment more to 
make up her mind, but then she 
saw-the soldier coming toward the 
door, blocking her way out. She 
ran back along the hail to her 
room. Men were already tumbling 
down the stairs from the upper 
landing.

Among the trees, Osterholm 
gathered them around him. “ I’ll 
take Brategaard down that way,” 
he said breathlessly, and pointed 
toward the left. “ You, Gunnar, 
Kaare, down to the right, and get 
into town from the road. Sverre, 
get back to the men on the heights. 
If they try to come in toward the 
hotel they’ll be trapped between 
the garrison and the 200. Tell 
them to break and get through to 
Kjerlof on the north road.”

The boy nodded and was gone. 
They heard troops running about 
in the inn. A light in the hallway 
was turned on. “Meet you at Mal- 
ken’s store,” Gunnar called, and 
then he and the shoemaker slid oft' 
into the dark.

Osterholm lifted the sick man 
again. “ I can make it, Knut,” 
Brategaard kept saying. “ I can 
make it. Let me down.” The 
farmer paid no attention.* * *
JUST as he was starting, it came,

what he had been waiting for, 
and the cold ran down his back. 
Loud and clear in the night air, 
like some monstrous clock beating 
the hour, the church bell began 
tolling, sounding the alarm all the 
miles from the fjord to the north 
road. He smiled to himself, grimly 
and happily, seeing in his mind’s 
eye the pastor, sweating and pull
ing at the rope with all his 
strength. Hardly a minute passed, 
and then from the south came a 
low, muffled roar, like a drum 
roll.

“There goes the bridge,”  he 
thought. “Trygve knows his work.”

Fi’om the square came the sharp

rattle of gunfire. Tliat would be 
Malken and the others disposing 
of the guards. Every .man had done 
what he was assigned., It had all 
taken less than two minutes, and 
now they had thC ganisou closed 
in on three sides.

He sh'ifted hW burden, and 
keeping a sharp ear open for the 
soldiers, started around in a wide 
circle toward the town.

When Gunnar got ■ down to the 
dark village at about half past six, 
machine guns were already in 
place at the loot of the hotel path 
and on the roads leading north 
and south, and farmers and fisher
men were pouring from ail direc
tions into the square. Behind them 
came the wagon, loaded witii guns 
that had been left at the farm and 
sides of meat and tinned soups 
smuggled for months past out of 
the hotel.

Some of the men carried lights 
carefully shielded so as not to be
come marksmen’s targets in the 
early morning darkness; those that 
had not yet been given rifles went 
to the general store Where" guns 
were being doled out by Solveig 
Brogge and old Malken himself.

“ Ho, ho,”  they cried, “see what 
We have here,” and told how they 
had crept up on the unsuspecting 
soldiers in the dark, flung hand 
grenades through the open door 
and run in after them to slaughter 
the guard before there was time 
for the Germans to fire a shot.

Gunnar, in the store, listened to 
Osterholm’s hurried account o f 
how the land lay. To the south, be
yond the blockhouse and the farm, 
Trygve had destroyed the bridge 
leading over the fjord, and was 
blocking the, road with a small 
body of men. To the west lay the 
docks, the point, and the gun bat
tery, all of them in Norwegian 
hands. Eastward, and up the hill, 
the butcher with 30 men had been 
stationed behind the hotel, but 
when it had been discovered that 
his detachment was threatened by 
the 200 German reinforcements on 
the heights beyond, they had 
slipped out to the north and joined 
Kjerlof, who was holding the road 
on that side of the village.

Solveig and Frida Malken, while 
the rifles were still being handed 
out, went up to the kitchen and 
brought down hot bowls of soup 
to be distributed.

“ Men fight better on warm 
stomachs,”  was Solveig’s only 
comment.

There was no time for talk. A ll 
around, the men and women were 
working, at the food, cleaning the 
rifles, filling belts for the machine 
guns, the doctor laying out bottles, 
bandages and syringes for the 
wounded.

(To Be Continued)
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GOOD HOT
BAR-B-Q COOKED  

DAILY
SOUTHSIDE GROCERY 

AND MARKET
1.592-W 419 S. Main

The cost is small . . . the results 
>irc usually immediate.

S A N D W I C H E S
That Are

DOG-GONE GOOD
TASTY GRILL

30.5 W. Wall St.

RETREADING
VULCAN IZIN G

Satisfaction Guaranteed

FULTON TIRE CO.
113 E. Wail Phone 108

LOSE A KEY?
We Make Them

Specializin"' Tn
QUALITY MEATS AND 

GROCERIES
L A N H A M
Grocery & Market
51] W . W A L L  ST.

BURTON
LINGOCO;
Building Supplier 
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•

119 E. Texas Phone 58

Blackwell King Cotton M attress.............$39.50
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T O M  N IX
SECOND HAND STORE 

205 E. Wall Midland, Texas
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Our Hoover-trained service 
man will protect the life an 
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M I D L A N D
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Ail (SuaranteedI
P arts and Service for All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

W ill Pay Cash for Used Cleaners.
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LOCAL & LONG 

DISTANCE MOVING 
Bonded— Insured 

Packing
ROCKY FORD 

MOVING VANS 
Phone 400 Day or Night
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More Bombings 
Promised Tokyo 
By Gen. Arnold

HANDOLPH PIELD--(^)~Tokyo 
has’ the griin promise of the chief 
of America’s pilots that United 
States bombers will return “again 
and again” to strike at the heart 
of Nippon’s Island Empire—along 
with the disquieting news that Un
cle Sam has some secret weapons of 
the air “ that v̂ ill deal paralyzing 
blows to our enemies.”

Speaking to graduating classes of 
fom’ Army Flying Schools—Ran
dolph, Kelly, Brooks and Hondo 
Fields—Li. General Henry H. Ar
nold said Sunday that “for once” 
Tokyo was right in warning the 
Japanese people that more Ameri
can bomber raids could be expected 
before the war iî  over.

“Yes, we are coming and we hope 
to make it soon, and when we do 
come it will be in large numbers— 
and we won’t stop with one visit. 
We will return again and again,” 
he said.
Have Secret Weapons

Stating that “we have • a secret 
weapon or two up our aerial 
sleeves,”  Arnold lent emphasis to 
the worning by disclosing that par
achute bombs, which explode with 
deadly effectiveness just above the 
ground, were first developed and 
used by the U. S. Army Air Forces.

Detailing the rapid development 
of modern aerial fighting equip
ment, Arnold said that the United 
States production, “just approach
ing” its peak, alone is more than 
the combined output of Germany 
aiKj Japan who “have passed their 
peak.”
Warns Axis

Operating in eight combat zones, 
Army fliers to date have sunk 51 
enemy ships, scored 21 believed 
sunk and hit and damager 159 of 
all types, he said. Pi'om Feb. 1 to 
Dec. 5, he added, they “have defi
nitely destroyed 928 enemy planes 
and probably destroyed 276 in aer
ial combat,” with a loss of 130 
planes, plus 104 missing.

In addtion to the threat of com
ing raids on Tokyo, the air force 
chief warned t he ' other tw'o Axis 
powers that “within a few months, 
the Germans, the Italians, will be 
feeling the impact of these hun
dreds of planes dropping their 
bombs, not on one or two nights 
a wee’K but every day and every 
night in the week.”

A W'hite rattlesnake with six rat
tles and a button -was killed in 
California in 1941.
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Hiller Announces 
"New Order" Plans

LONDON—(^)—Adolf Hitler has 
designated Anton Mussert, an ob
scure Dutch Nazi politician, “fueh
rer” of the Netherlands people in 
his “new European order” and Axis 
radios followed up the announce
ment that powerless Prance under 
Marshal Henri Petain is moving 
closer to cooperation With Ger
many.

Petain, these German reports 
said, has agreed to Hitler’s proposal 
to raise a new French army “ capa
ble of insuring the safety of Fi’ance 
and her Colonial Empire.” At the 
same time, fighting P -̂ench sources 
here said. Hitler has demanded 
400,000 French workers for labor in 
Germany.

TEXAS ALLOWABLES INCREASE
AUSTIN—{S‘)—Texas’ total aver

age daily oil allowable inci’eased 902 
barrels last week to 1,476,866 bar
rels, the Railroad Commission re
ported.

The flow from East Texas was 
362,161 barrels daily. Forty oil well 
completions wei*e recorded, 14 dry 
wells were plugged and 53 regular 
drilling applications issued.

The Choco Indians of Panama 
consider the airpiane one of their 
gods.

Last Showing 
TONITE

Stage Production

"ARSENIC
and

OLD LACE'
Gily-Counly
Auditorium
Curfain At 8:15

Schoolboy Football 
Semi-Finals Saturday

By Richard West
Associated Press Staff
Pour football teams with glorious 

pasts meet in the Texas Schoolboy 
semifinals Saturday.

When Amarillo meets Sunset in 
Dallas and Austin journeys to 
Breckenridge it will be the eleventh 
times these schools have advanced 
that far.

Amarillo has been in the semi
finals six times. Sunset and Breck
enridge twice and Austin once. 
Added Incentive To Win

Amarillo has an added incentive 
to win Saturday. Should the Sand
storm win the State Championship 
this year—and it is heavily favor
ed—the Panhandle City will hold 
the state record for most cham
pionships. Right now Amarillo and 
Waco are tied with four each.

Both games Saturday will start 
at 2:30 p. m.

Victories are not new to Amarillo.
Twelve times it has won district 

titles, been in the Quarterfinals 9 
times, semifinals six times and won 
the whole business four times.

For Breckenridge: five district
titles, in the Quarterfinals twice. 
Semifinals twice and tied for the 
title once.

Austin: district title five times, 
quarterfinals five times and semi
finals once.

Sunset: district title five times, in 
quarter-finals twice and semifin
als twice.

Washington Wins 
Title From Bears

WASHINGTON—(A>)—The Wash
ington Redskins, a vastly under
rated club if ever there was one, 
occupy the top rung of the football 
ladder Monday and they’ll proba
bly remain there for the duration.

Magnificent line play with -some 
superb passing and kicking by 
Slingin’ Sammy Baugh thrilled 36,- 
00=' frozen but happy spectators as 
the Redskins trampled all over the 
hithei’to unbeatable Chicago Bears 
Sunday to wdn the professional 
football * championship by a score 
of 14 to 6.

“We bea.i their pants off,” gloat
ed Ki Aldrich, 210-pound Washing
ton center from Texas Christian 
who played the full 60 minutes and 
was the outstanding performer in a 
forward wall that stopped the 
Bears’ vaunted “T” formation cold. 
Bears Off Beam

Aldrich, Wee Willie Wilkin, Bob 
Masterson, Ed Cigers, Bill Young 
and others of the Redskin’s line 
turned in what unquestionably was 
the greatest exhibition of blocking 
and tackling seen in the pro league 
all season. Chicago’s Cid Luckman, 
Gary Famiglietti, Frank Maznicki, 
Bill Osmanski, Hugh Gallarneau, 
Ray Nolting, Charlie O’Rourke, to 
mention just a few of the big names 
of the Bears’ hall of fame, ran into 
a stone wail almost every time they 
took off.

The Bears, who had run up a 
streak of 24 consecutive victories 
and were billed as the greatest com
bination in , football history, were 
definitely off the beam.

Baugh really set the stage for 
Washington’s victory with two fine 
quick-kicks that caught Chicago 
flat-footed in the first period. Then, 
in the second, Sammy pitched a 
beautiful strike to Wilbur Moore, 
who grabbed the ball as he crossed 
the goal line in one of the most 
spectacular plays in the memory of 
football gray-beards.

'The game may be the last big 
time pro contest for the duration, 
what with players leaving for the 
armed services in droves, and trans
portation difficulties.

AMERICAN VICTORIES AND DEFEATS SINCE PEARL HARBOR

America’s first year at war was largely one of defeats, but since July the U. S. has been making more entries on 
the profit side offthe ledger. Chronology chart shows major war events since Pearl Harbor.

Sports 
Roundup

By Hugh Fullerton Jr.
NEW YOR(^)—(/P)—Don’t quote 

me, but . . . The reason Branch 
Rickey took Joe Medwick off the 
block was that the Dodgers didn’t 
receive a single nibble from any 
club . . . And the betting is 3-5 
in Brooklyn that Dolph Camillli 
sticks to his decision to remain on 
his California ranch in spite of 
Rickey’s efforts to talk him out of 
it . . . Another Dodger who may 
be missing, come spring, is Arky 
Vaughan . . . “ Ivy” colleges, which 
always have looked on Fordham, 
Manhattan, Boston College, etc., as 
so much “poison ivy” may be play
ing them in football before very 
long and liking it, too.

TO-
BUY-
SELL-
RENT-
OR EXCHANGE-
— put Q Want Ad in The Reporter- 
Telegram. Among the thousands of 
Reporter-Telegram readers your 
Wont Ad is almost sure to find 
someone who is interested in you'* 
offer. Order your Want Ad 3 days 
to take advantage of the lower rate 
per insertion.

PHONES
ASK FOR "W AN T ADS"

Livestock
FORT WOR'TH—(A’)—The gener

al slaughter cattle and calf market 
practically demoralized by new ceil
ing on beef carcases. As conse- 
qifence little trading on beef ani
mals on early rounds and most of 
killing classes of cattle carrying 
bids 25-50C lower at 10:30 o’clock. 
Few sales slaughter calves reported 
early at steady prices. Bulk of 
slaughter calves also carried bids 
showing 25-50C cut. Stocker and 
feeder classes about steady.

Butcher hogs 15-25c above Fri
day’s average with Monday toio 
$14.75 paid by packers comparing 
with $14.65 top Saturday.

Fat lambs and yearling wethers 
steady. Slaughter ewes sold to ship
pers steady to 25c higher; most 
ewes unsold; packers bidding weak 
to lower on these animals. Feeder 
lambs steady.

Bids placed to 10:30 o’clock on 
various classes included medium to 
choice beef steers and yearlings 
$10.00-13.00; common steers and 
yearlings down to $9.00; good beef 
cows mostly $9.25-10.25;' butcher 
grades of cows $7.75-9.00; canners 
and cutters $4.00-7.50; bulls $7.50- 
10.00.

Mo:st of good and choice 185-300 
lb. butcher hogs $14.75; the good 
and choice 150-175 Ib. averages 
from $13.50-65. Packing sows steady 
to 25c higher at mostly $13.25-50, 
with few to $13.75. Stocker pigs 
$13.00 down.

Sheep, included good to choice 
fat lambs $13.50-14.25; good fall 
shorn yearlings $13.00; good slaugh
ter ewes up to $7.50 with common 
to medium ewes $6.25; feeder lambs 
$11.00 down.

Los Angeles once had a law for
bidding street car conductors to 
shoot rabbits and other game from 
the car platforms.

The War Today-
(Continued from page 1)

son with last winter’s repulse of 
the Nazis?

Can Hitler again hold advanced 
strongpoints for a new attacking 
front, or only a fortified line to 
guard his eastern buffer front?

These are factors that will weigh 
in the outcome:

In the first thi'ee weeks of the 
current Russian drive the Red 
Army gained salients 100 miles 
deep, penetrating from both sides 
of Stalingrad into the Chir River 
Valley in the Don Bend.

Last winter Russian total ground 
gains into the Nazi positions rang
ed from 50 miles to 150.
Russian Advances Slow

Thus the present offensive, al
though is moving slowly through 
bitter resistance, shows at least as 
great a starting speed as the re
pulse of the Germans from the 
roads to Moscow a year ago.

Last winter, however, though 
Moscow was saved, the Russians 
were unable to pinch off the ad
vance strongpoints to whose forti- 

I fications the Nazis still cling— 
; Rzhev, Vyakma, Bryansk, all po- 
I tential threats on the Moscow 
front.

This winter, along with the 
pincer attack into the Don bend 
West of Moscow, the Red Army is 
undei’taking anew to clean out the 
Rzhev-Vyazma strong points.
Red Army Strength

That would indicate that the Red 
Army is willing to test its strength 
in the snows of the two fronts al
most 800 miles apart.

Hitler did not feel that strong 
this past summer ahd fall. Al
though his 1942 gains were com
parable in depth to those of 1941, 
it must be recalled that in the 
first year of his war with Russia 
his armies attacked fi'om the Black 
Sea to the Arctic Circle. In the 
second year he concentrated his 
drive on the 300 mile southern 
front between Vorenizh and Rostov. 
Elsewhere he hung on as best he 
could.
Soviet Strategy

One obvious Soviet strategy 
would be to drive a corridor down 
the Don to Rostov and the Black 
Sea. That would cut off the whole 
Nazi salient into the Caucasus. It 
would cost Hitler dear in men and 
material and prestige. It would 
doom his hopes of a great oil- 
gaining drive into the southeast— 
by any other route save, perhaps, 
through Turkey.

But to accomplish tliis would 
necessitate a clean-up of the pow
erful German forces yet entrench
ed in the debris of talingrad and 
holding in force along a 30 to 50- 
mile wide corridor or escape or de- 
inforcement to the west.

Bachman Meets Defeat 
It wasn’t until the end of the 

Michigan State football season that 
Coach Charley Bachman learned 
why halfback Dick Kieppe turned 
up nearly every Monday with bruis
ed feet that slowed his running .. . 
Then Dick finally confessed that 
daily practice and Sunday games 
hadn’t satisfied his appetite for 
football so he used to get into sand- 
lot touch football games on Sun
days . . . and since he had no cleai-s 
ho took off his shoes to obtain bel
ter footing when he ran.

Monday Matinee
Wonder if that masters’ degree 

i Jimmy Conzelman is getting from 
i Dayton U. marks the first time a 
I grid coach has been so honored?
I Jimmy doesn’t know the answer to 
that one . . .  A half dozen trotting 
and pacing horses have been named 
ofter General Douglas MacArthur 
in the last few weeks. Frank Platz 
r>f Sisel, 111., got in first to register 
the name “General MacArthur” for 
a colt sired, appropriately, by For
tunate.

Connie Schwoegler 
Wins Championship 
At Bowling Tourney

CHICAGO—(/P)—'Connie Schwoeg
ler wrapped $1,500 around his bank 
roll Monday and lugged home a 
huge trophy after winning the ira- 
tional match game bowling cham
pionship with one of the most re
markable pin spilling displays in 
the popular sport’s history.

The 25-year-old Madison, Wis., 
stylist, w'ho backs up ,his fi’ee and 
easy deliveries with 220 pounds, 
averaged 217.18 in the 62-game 
finals, winning 55 games and losing 
only 17 while smashing a total of 
15,637 pins to collect 368.37 points.

He kept the championship in 
Wisconsin, w'here if  had been mon
opolized by his rival, Ned Day of 
West Allis, for the last four years. 
Texan Slips

Day, fagged out before entering 
the final three-day stretch after 
beating Johnny Crimmins of De
troit in a special 90-game chal
lenge match, finished in eighth 
place with 319.16 points. Another 
Badger State ace, Frank Benkovic 
of Milwaukee, vaulted into the run
ner-up spot with 332.40 points to 
make Wisconsin’s domination of the 
meet complete.

Andy Varipapa, the Brooklyn 
instructor, placed third and Crim
mins stepped into fourth. Buddy 
Bomar, the Houston, Texas, sharp
shooter who paced the qualfiy- 
ing field of 100 bowlers from 42 
cities and 16 states with an aver
age of 210.8, faded into ninth place 
wdth an average of 197.

UCLA Bears Study 
Georgia's Tadics

LOS ANGELES — (/P) — UCLA’s 
Bruins, new football champions of 
the Far West, participated Monday 
in a preview of the Georgia style 
of play.

Cece Hollingsworth, who scouted 
the Bulldogs in their game with 
Georgia Tech, directed a squad of 
resei'ves in Georgia plays. The 
Eruin regulars went after imper
sonators of Fi’ankie Sinkwich and 
Charlie Trippi in a brisk game of 
touch football.

UCLA will not let up until the 
day before the New Year’s game 
in the Pasadena Rose Bowl.

Books And Magazines 
Needed At Hospital

Recent books and afso magazine 
subscriptions are needed for the 
Midland AAP Bombardier School 
hospital, Ml’S. George Grant, chair
man of Red Cross hospital recrea
tion committee, announced. Indi
viduals. and organi.'?,ations wishing 
to contribute may call Mrs. Grant 
at 1281.

The “Gray Ladies” of the Mid
land Red Cross spend a portion of 
each afternoon at the Post Hos
pital visiting patients.

World cotton production is about 
five times that of wool.

Four Midland Men 
With AAF In Utah

Four more Midland men are on 
duty with the Army Air Forces at 
its basic training cei-tter in Kearns 
Utah. They are Floyd G. Shipp, 
Martin V. B. McGee, Lynn C. Cut- 
birth, and Charles Forest, Jr.

Hamburgers 10c
Home-Made Pies 
Home-Mode Chili 

Try Us

WAKEFIELD'S
C A F E

THOUSAND DOLLAR CLUB
SAN ANGELO— —Seven West 

Texans, privates at the San Angelo 
Army air field bombardier school, 
hav.3 formed an exclusive military 
organization—the thousand dollar 
club.

Life membership dues: one $1,000 
war bond.

Is In Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cecil have 

received woi d̂ that their son, Eu
gene Benson, who is stationed at 
Scott Field, III., is ill in the post 
hospital there.

Sleam Balhs and Reducing Treatments
Turkish Baths — ;—  Exercycle 

Battle Creek Walker — —  Recreator 
Rid Your System of Toxic Poisons 
And Reduce This Healthful Easy Way

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
Dr. Henry Schlichting, Jr.

1200 W. Wall Midland

Today’s Guest Star
Deak Morse, St. Johnsbury ,(Vt.) 

Caledonian Record: “With New
England shivering for lack of fuel, 
a lot of people are wishing they 
could use the* oil Boston sports 
writers were preparing about B. C. 
before the Holy Cross Crusaders 
showed the football world that the 
Eagles were mortals after all.”

Woo
BOSTON. — m  — (U. S. DEPT. 

AGR.)—Tlie postponed auction of 
Australian semi-sound and dam
aged wools will be held Friday, 
December 18, in Boston. A total of 
16,562 bales will be offered. Sales 
of scoured Montevideo wools of 
half-blood grade were made at a 
delivered price of $1.00 to $1.02. 
Some choice staple 12-months Texas 
wool was sold at clean basis prices 
of $1.15 to $1.20,

Turkey had 40 earthquakes dur
ing 1940.

FOR THE 
DURATION

. . .  or until new Government 
regulations are modified we will 
be unable to do custom slaugh
tering.

A. & N. 
PACKING CO.

Congratulations lo;

OWNER'S STILL MAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $'200.

• Build Fences * Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate • Build in Cabinets

s Adi a Snnuner Porch

The anti-freeze shortage is broken — 
and with a better product, too!
Novr you can get safer, more efficient, 
trouble-free protection  — proved  by 
operators of big fleets of trucks and 
thousands of individual passenger car 
owners last winter in the coldest part# 
of the country!
"NO'FREEZE" is truly permanent—you 
can use it again next winter. "N O 
FREEZE" never loses its strength — 
never needs to be tested — assures 
constant protection down to SS” below! 
No more worries! No freezing in sudden 
cold snaps — or boiling off in alternate 
warm spells. Get "NO-FREEZE."

Fill ONCF 
NO TFSriNO

Mr. and Mrs. Jere A.j 
Price on the bu’th of aj 
daughter in a hospital' 
here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Reeves on the 
birth of a son Monday in a Midland 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Murphy on 
the birth of a boy in a hospital 
here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lige Midkiff on the 
birth of a boy Monday in a hos
pital here.

Illllllllllllllll

Fann wnd Ban«b 
labf ander 9199# A & L HOUSING and 

LUMBER CO.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FUR
NITURE CO. welcomes these 
arrivals and requests their parents 
to call by our store, and receive a 
welcome gift for them, (Adv).

SAVE ON YOUR 
FIRE INSURANCE
With A  Fire-Proof Roof
BuUt-Up Roof . . .  Tar & 
Gravel . . . Rock Wool In
sulation . . . siding . . . 
Clay Tile . . . Asbestos 
Shingles . . . Sheet Metal.

Branch & Shepard Roofing & Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 887 208 So. Main St.

E V i R Y  G A L L O N

per gallon ||)ig,Iass pails- 
Sav^ the Phils.tO'iSlffre 
your “ N O -FREez£” fot 

another vlfirtje'r,’s

The largest insurance organization in the world 
insuree the integrity of the "NO-FREEZE" 
guarantee that protects "NO-FREEZE" user# 
from freezing to 35* below zero—testing for

loss of strength — rust or corrosion— sludgi> 
ing—boiling off or evaporating— harm to caf 
finish — harm to person — ac/c/s and sodium 
or calcium chloride or other inorganic salts.

AsA lo see the **HO-FREEZE** Preduet OueruMew Bend-~i»sued to every **HO-FREEZE** user/

EVER-READY AUTO SERVICE
Telephones 72 and 73 Just West of Courthouse, Midland

£lm m £e& €O L O  w e a t h e r
P R O  T E C T ! O N S E R V t C E  !
Nice Selection of Car Heaters and Motorola Car Radios 

TREAT YOUR CAR TO A  CHRISTMAS GIFT


